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CllAP'l'ER I 
IN'l'RODUCT!ON 
1 
lliu.cb hu been written ot tb.EJ material benef'Us of 
science to society. Science 1s concerned with every branch 
ot human activity. It is bailed as one ot tb.e major bases 
ot our present culture and as the progenitor ot an 1nde· 
scrlbably we>nderful :taturll!. Industry, agricalture and 
other hWlitUl ventures look to seientii'lc research in those 
fields to create the wonders wlliotl we are apt to call pro-
gress and advance:maat. The nten of so1enee have become 
positive ll!Jl'lllbols in modern society. They are heroes. The 
00111110n man1 recognizing the need for t'heae seienti:f:'ic re-
8earellers1 thinks or science in terms of what it. provides 
him to satisfy his needs of food, shelter, clothing, trans-
port and reores.tion. 
This recosnition of the material benefits of science . 
has had its e:f'fect OIL the curriculum. or the school.;. Any-
thing so wo:rthwl:i1le a.s soientif.io reseneh and anything de-
un41ng so ma.ny able researchers cannot long occupy a neg-
ligible portj,on or the school • s ti¥!l.e.. So a great deal of 
thought ln educationalresea.roh has been directed toward 
injecting pure and applied aoie:ace into the currieullll!l.. 
R~f'erence to the several digests of investigations in the 
\eaoh1ag of soil:ince prepared by Francis Day Cul'tb will be 
oonvino1ng proof of the growth of research in this area 
ot education. 
Science instruction ot a sort has been developed 
throughout the twelve-year public school. The senior 
hip school has carefully div1cled the subject matter of 
science into appropriate courses and a tew students have 
the opportunity ot passing tram course to course obtain-
ing, ,to some degree. the usually well organized tactual 
content of each. ln th_e departmentalized junior high 
school there has developed a general soiance program which 
is aas\lllling im;portanoe in the curriculum because of the 
fact that 1t is a terminal course in science for so many 
students. Hence. the school must endeavor to make its 
last contribution ot scientific knowled$e to most of' these 
general science students. Finally, the elementary srades 
have wanted. to contribute to a science education. lUe-
' 
mentery school enthusiasts have surveyed the fields of 
science to obtain those areas and understandings that would 
be suitable. In recent years the tendency in the elemen-
tary field has been away from conventional nature study 
type ot scienc-e instruction to a general infusion of sci-
ence content into the social studios curriculum. 
from the prill!ary grades through high school, science 
is taught lar~ely as a body ot knowledge, laws, principles, 
theories and the various applications to man's uses. For 
I ---------
i 
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the most part this is the contribution of the educational 
ayatem toward preparation for a life in an 1noreas1ngly 
ao1ent1t1o age. Viewing the teaching of soienoe in a 
aupertiolal !WUl!ler, this might see.ra std:'t:!oient. 
'l'here are sevenl ph1losoph.E'lrs and educatoru. how-
--------------
-- --
•••r. wl:l.o believe thl!lt so!Gnoe instruotlon in the moaern 
school has auotb.er and important purpose. Aside from 
kaohlll@l the organb.E~~d truths <.>1' aoienoe there is the 
methOd ot science to be o~ns14erea. "OUr first oonolus1on, 
then,., wrote Karl .Pearson at tlla beginning or tM.s oent1~ry, 
0 as to the value ot scienGo fo:r practical l1fe turns upon 
the •tr1c1ent training it provides in m.etbM."l 
lt is l!flll&l'lllly conceded by writers in thia 1"1old 
tllat habits ot soient1.:t'1c thinking should bill tile l'osult or 
science teaching. Dewey. a a &<l:t'ly a a 1910, in l!is book • 
.It! Je 'l.l1!kt cm:retully andy~~;ed. the procel?ls ot obJective, 
ao1ent1tio thought. He has cmal!listently al')sert"d that it 
shoul4 be taught: 
One or the only two a:r.ticles that :re1nain in. my creed 
ot lite is that the future or our civilization depends 
on the widening spread and deepening hold of the sa1-
ent11'1c habit ot mind; and. tMt the problal'll or prob-
lems in our education is therefore to discover how to 
uture and make et':t'eotive tb.is solentifia h~thit.2 
1 Barl Pecu•eon, ~ Grammar of Science, Jrd ed., l>t. !, 9. 
2 lOlW. Dewey, "f1a1e.flce as SubJect Matter ana as ¥ietbod", 
. QC1!B!!41 D.:.XI, 127, {Jan.28, 1910) 
In an address to a lay e;roup Robert tUllikan present-
ed the 1mport.anee or soienee as a method when he maintain-
ed t.he.t: 
4 
We need science in et~ucation, and much more ot it than 
we now have~ not primarily to train technicians f'or 
the industries which demand tbem, but much more, to 
·give everybody a little glimpse or the soientitic mode 
or approach to lire's problems and to give everyone 
- some f'~1liar1ty with at least one field in which the 
distinction be_tween correct- and kl.eorrect, or right 
ana wrong, is not always blurred and uncertain and to 
let him see that it is not true th.at "one opinion is 
as good as another".l · 
Kilpatrick also upholds the essential concept. o:r 
teaching scienti1'1c thinking and rela.tes it to the educa-
tion of' the general citizen when he ·~ites that: 
Science is a more vital lllliltter or intelligent think-
ing tttan most who claim to represent science in educa-
tion seem to wish or e~peot. These. in taet, o:ften 
aeem to uphold the idea that tlle rank and :rue can 
use the resulta without themselves thinking. This ••• 
is a virtual denial ot the essence of ae1ence.2 
Kilpatrick's <~essence o:r science" may be synonymous 
witll the~ ot'~fll'l used term "spirit or science". Writers 
take little or no space to explain their meardng o:r such 
tems. ;It seeu reasonab.t.e to coneJ.ude• however, that 
the,y re:rer in these oases to the so1ent:l.:fio attitude and 
method. Victor Noll is promintljnt among these in teacher 
l Robert A. Millikan, "The Relation o:r Science to Industry", 
Science, LXIX, JO (Jan. ll,. 1929} 
2 William H. Kilpatrick et al. • I!!!, Educational Frontier, 
279. 
e4uoation who most clear~y advocate more attention to a 
se1eaoe ellucation to provide training in ae1ent1f1e think-
ing. Dr. Noll recently editorialized; 
• •t n 1a only through the incuJ.cat.ion of the spirit 
or science that progress will come. It is to be 
hoped that the post war period may bring a greater t!!l4Rei-4+.f·-•t- ...... 4'+ HM.A ""' ---- ,._,. _ _. ______ "'t ______ ..., ____ -o~a 
------------------------ -- WW&ao94V-4-Y .. J< V>V .;t.V QA&.U, Q u:&.YJ .... Ci U.U.4lfQ.Iiillll:<l .... QY'i'GpVIG.lllliiQ V..t. 
a responsibility to meet it through science eduoation.l 
'' 
It seems logical to expect that the science subject 
area ot the curr1cul.U1:11 should lead in developing the de-
sirable habits ot so1ent1tic thought. noveever, there is 
a dearth ol' evidence to su_pport such a conclusion. Oon· 
a1dering the importance of training in scient11'io method 
and attitude more studies in this field should be expect~ 
e4. Educational and psychological research n.eeds direc-
tion toward this problem. To the teacher and then tbe 
student the so-called intangible scientific attitude and 
Jllethod need to become more tangible. 'l'.lle,y need definition 
and analysis; their teaching needs analysis and improve~ 
ment; results need to be teated by some new type ot eval-
uation instrument. 
This development needs not only to take place in the 
soience area ot the curriculum but in each. portion ot the 
ourrtculum that lends itself to th.e problem approach. 
_ 
1 Victor Noll et al. • "Symposium: How Can Science 'E'.duoa-
Uon Make Its Greatest Contribution in the :Post War 
Pe.t104?", Joienoe Educatiqn, .XXVIII, 287. 
!--- ---
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Ture will remain a curious inconsistency in our educa-
tioa for democracy as long as the ourriculUill is designed 
to teach an accumulation of facts rather than a method of 
thi.nldng. 'l'o its educational syste-"11 demoeraoy, then, 
presents a problem. The probl~m. is stated by Dewey in 
l!'ree49!!! and C\llture, when he writes: 
6 
That the schools have mostly been given to imparting 
information ready-made• along with teaohin~ the. tools 
of literacy. cannot be denied. The methods used in 
acquiring eu..ch in:torl!llil.tion are .not tllose which devel-
op skill in inquiry and in test or opir11ons. On the 
contrary, they are positively hostile to it. They 
tend to dull native curiosity, end to loa.t'l powers of 
observation and experimentation with such a mass of 
unrelated I!ltltel'ial that they do not operate as effec-
tiVely as they do in many an UUterate person. 'l'he 
problem of tbe common schools in a democracy has 
reached only its first state when they are provided 
tor everybody. Until what shall be taugllt and how it 
is taught is settled upon the basis of formation of 
the sdentitie attitude, the so-called educational 
wo~ of schools is a dangerously hi t-or-miss affair 
as tar as democracy is ooncerned.l 
Karl l?earson recognized tlle need i'or solving this 
twldamental educational problem described by Dew~y. Pear-
son referred to the close relationship between the soi-
enti:f'io way of thotlght and citizenship when he wrote: 
• u SUCh a !ll&ll, [_One trained in soiencf!j we may hOpe, 
wUl carr1 b.ia scientific method into the field of 
social problems. Be will scarcely be content with 
m.erel.y euperfieial statement, with vague appeal to 
the imagination, to the emotions, to individual 
pre3ud1ces. He will demMd a high standard of rea-
soning, a clear insi.ght into facts and their results, 
l Joha Dewey. 1reedom and Cu1ture, 149-lSO • 
. . -
i. 
and his demand carutot fail to be beneficial to the 
community at large.l 
It mi.ght be concluded, then, that within its method 
and the attendant habit ot mind, science has a desirable 
lllOral value. It would be a progressive step to seek means 
teach 
moral value. And, as it could then be spread throughout 
the rank and tile, perhaps some neglected problems ot 
democratic society could be resolved. 
7 
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CHAPTER !I 
THE PR()BL!l:M 
Statement 21 ~~Pr~o~b~l~em~. 
!lld application of A!!!!! l2, d.etect £..~rttti.B, habits 9!. Jill! 
so1ent11'1o §ttitude amone; high school science students. 
Preliminary investigation relative to the problem 
centered around the two following procedures: 
( 1) Art attempt to determine and define~ the scientific 
attitude and its relation to scie11ti1'ic method, 
(2} A consideration of the results of previous studies 
related to the above problem. 
Aa AnalYsis 9!. ~ Problem. 
With a general and possibly extensive study such as 
presented by th:l.s problem it would be possible to proceed 
in several directions. It was, therefore, essential that 
the problem be analyzed and limited. Then, on .the basis 
of such an examination, the procedure of researoh could be 
developed. 
Intelligent consideration of the problem first de-
manded that terms be defined. So it was rlecidcrd that the 
term "s~1ent11'ic attitude" should be made clear. This in-
!- --
volved attention to 't!;e term ••t:wientitio methot'l" with 
wniah the attitude is linked.• anu the tao.r.€:1 inclush·~, ox-
pression ''soient;U:'i.o t;hinkillff'. 
Aliothe:t' p:t'elimin<SJlf.'Y tcuJk imwlveti tho d:!.r.1o.ove.!:'y of 
aided that tllere was a possib.U.ity of ;inaugurating a ter.rt-
i.ng proced.ure by wll:l.ch t1 parti~o~.l study of the f!<:ien:tif:to 
attitudt' could he made. Ult:'u!ir~tely :i.t wo:ml<l stw:·•l dssir-
tude. JJl this study, however, it 'm11s tl:lm.lght bcwt to 
the aoientitia attitude. 'L'h<> selection anti £lsli.miting of . 
the probleJ.n is described il:~ the intx·oduot:ton to Ghapter V. 
!t wa.s plaruled to o;)nst:rut>t tho tast, administer it 
9 
a test in thia area it> difficult. lt \VAt: b~1J.iovod .• hovJevor, 
that some aigniftea ..nt ini'nr:I>'lt1.on r:::l.e;ht bill gcdrmd mren 
thou~ valida.t:l.on o:t' the test p:r.l)vod t;J br~ u m~:~~j(ll' un• 
certainty. 
'. 
Summary !f Problem Analysis. 
(l) Analyze and define the soientifio attitude, the 
scientific method, and scientific thinking. 
(2) Review the research related to this problem. 
(:J} Attempt to construct a teat to show evidence 
of the possession of certain aspects of the 
soientit'io attitude. 
(4) Administer the test to check groups to determine 
value of it,~ma. arrangement of items, method of 
administration and time needed. 
( 5) Revise test into final form. 
10 
(6) Administer revillled form to eleventh and twelfth 
year science students in a wriety of high schools. 
( 7) Assemble data from tests and form any Justifiable 
eonclusions. 
~--- --
! 
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OHJU?'l'ER III 
A CLARIFICATION OF Tf!:R."1S 
! Definition ~ Science, 
For purposes ot education science must be given a 
dynamic definition. Webster's dictionary has defined 
science as follows: "accUlllulated and accepted knowledge 
which has been systematized and. formulated with reference 
to the discovery of great truths or the operation of gen-
eral laws: kno,'l'ledge classified and llll!l.de available in work, 
l11'e or the search for truth.." The last phrase, "'l'he 
search for truth" provides the idea of activity. It is of' 
importance here that science be interpreted as an activity, 
•s a method by which man seeks the truth. Call science. 
then. a search for the truth, a scientist the searcher • 
. "A mere collection of fact.s no more constitutes 
science than a collection of pigments constitutes paint-
ing," wrote Proressor A.'!!. Meyer of Stanford.l 
John Dewey distinguished between science as a collec-
tion ot facts and science as a search tor truth when he 
declared: 
Science has been taught too much as an accumulation or 
ready made material with which the students are to be 
l A. w. Meyer, "Science and Conduct". fcloientitic Monthly, 
XXVI, 222, (Marlfh, 1928) 
j 
12 
made familiert not enough as a method of thinking, 
an attitude ot' 1aind at'ter the pattern ot' which mental 
habits al.'e to be transformed.]. 
ScienUt'io Thinking - Attitude and Method. 
It is difficult to separate soienoe from its method 
of thought. "To me the basic thing about science." Eliot 
BlackWelder remarks. "is an attitude or habit of mind, a 
way of thinking whiob is Oflarecteristio of those entitled 
to be· called scientists. ,.2 There is SOJne confusion among 
modern writers reg;ar<Ung a proper distinction. between the 
term111 "soientif'io method" and "scientific attitude". 
Some authors use the two terms interchangeably. An under-
standing of both is necessary to apprehend the more in-
clusive term "scientific thinking". 
Ourtis. who has made a number of important contribu-
tions to the teaching of science, writes: 
Scientific methods and attitudes are ot necessity 
closely related and inseparable but they are never-
theless distinctly different eoncepts.J 
He expresses the relationship by adding;: 
l iTohn Dewey, "Science as Subject !>fatter and as 'Method" • 
Science, xx;cr, 122 
2 Eliot Blackwelder, "Science and Human llrospects" • §ci-
enoe, XCIII, J59-J60 (April 18, 1941} 
3 l!'ranois D. Curtis, "'l'eaching Scientific Methoda", School 
Sei.enoe!!!:!!!. Mathellla.tics, l:::GUV, 816 .. 817 (Nov. 1934) 
Soientitio attitudes are essential in tbe employaent 
ot aeientitio methods and employment ot scientific 
method eontributes training in the scientific atti-
ttldes.l . · 
Continuing a discussion ot·tne relationship ot the 
L ___ ---=:~:~:::::t::~:::s t:: ::::::~:::4 a:;i :::• ~a ::• E::i::• 
~ Downing. The following also most clearly defines the 
aoleatitio attitude: 
1) 
So1ent1t1o attitude ••• means that attitude which 1m• 
pels one to attempt the soiution of problems which he 
faces by eoientitio thinking, or good ret,'leotive think-
ing rather than by trial and error method. 'l'he sci-
entu•to attitude is more than an intellectual assent 
to the proposition that the scien.t1tie method of 
thought. is a desirable method of procedure. It is an 
impelling attitud.e and is therefore at least partially 
aaturated with emotional .e.lements. 'l'lle scientific 
attitude is a tervi\'i conviction that problems within 
the range of science can only be successfully solved 
by the so1ent:1tic method ot th!.nldng. 'l'he fervor is 
somewhat akin in its intensity to that of a religious 
belief. 
One Judges, then, how completely the scientific atti· 
tude dOD!irushs a man by noting in how far he has re• 
course 'to the soientit1o method in solving his prob-
l$1Us. And that 1s the sole criterion for judgment. 
If he tries to solve some specific problem by reflec-
tive ~hinking, he manifests in this instance the soi-
ent1:t1c a:ttitude. It h.e habitually tries so to do 
when problems arise the soiEUiti:tio attitude is well 
eetablished. 
llllt_he may be quite unskilled 1n so:l.entific thinking 
aad so in nine oases out or ten reach wrong solutions. 
The success of his efforts depends on his skill in 
thinking not on his soientitio attitude. 1 
With this careful se}uu•ation of attltude and method 
an analysis of each may clarify f'urt~er their meanings 
and relationship •. 
The following is a brief outline of the soientitio 
method. This is the method which John Dewey calls the 
"Pattern of Inquiry".2 
The seientif':l.o method requires at least these six 
eteps; 
(l) Recognition B!~ problem. 
This involves an alertness. a curiosity which 
leads to location, isolation and acceptance of 
a problem. 
{2) AnalYsis ~ thg problem. 
14 
Attention must be given to carefully defining all 
aspects, and carefully observing all implica-
tions of the problem. Here too concern is given 
.to the plan of attack on the problem. 
( )) Provision tor research. 
-
l Elliot n. Downing, ''The Scientific Attitude and Skill 
in Thinktng", School Science aed. Mathematics, 
XXXIV, 302-303 (March 1934) · 
2 lohn Dewey, Logic ,!ill! Tt1eor:r ,2! Ingut:r:r, Oh. VI. 
i.e!lleareh procedures include the collection of 
related facts by: 
... observation 
-- eXperimentation 
-- reaso:o.i.ng 
(4) Formation gt nzPethe!is. 
\l'he hypothesis or hypotheses ooour as a result 
ot synthesis of taotors resultin~ from th~ re-
search activity. The hypothesis is tentative. 
(5) SUbJeetiiP .e! hypotthesi! !Ia !l!!!!· 
15 
Ag&ili exhaustive observation. experimentation. 
reasoning, reclasl!litication ot facts are used to 
Justify the acceptance or rejection of the hY-
pothesis. 
(6) Eetabl1sh1ns ~ conclusion. 
The conclusion has a definite relation to the 
original problem and results from careful use of 
the previously stated steps in the schnti:t"io 
ml!ltlioa.. 
An attitUde does not have such qualities that make it 
easy to define or· establish. Downing has given a fairly 
olear 41st1not1on between the scientific attitude and ita 
~- - ---- --
' 
I 
16 
'.T. 
aooompalnying method~ 1 Some writer• lack this clarity, how-
ever. fJ.'here seems to be no decision among science educators 
whe~her. there is one soientlt'lc attitude. or 1nany. In this 
1nve.f!1t1gat1on.V1ctor Noll's analysis ot the seientitic 
attitude will be used. Noll has accepted the point ot 
.-------- ------ -----
' 
view that an attitude is established by the acquisition 
ot a ·llUI!lber ot habits. In tb.e scientific attitude there 
are probably many interrelated habits, the combination of 
Which produces a Whole single attitude which Ureots 
thought a.nd behavior patterns of the ind.ividual. Noll 
11Jts the following habits as the constituents of the se1-
eotit1o attitude. 
(l) The habit of accuracy. 
(2) The habit ot intelleotual honesty. 
()) The habit of open mindedness. 
(4,) The bab1t ot suspending Judgment. 
{ S) The habit or looking for true cause and et'f'eot 
relat1oneh1ps. 
· (6) The h4bit of or1:t1c1sm including self oriticism.2 
Other atudbs present add1Uonal habits or aubiiiVi• 
e1ona of those given above. lor the lll.Ost part, however, 
thOee given here will suft'ioe for clarification ot the 
1 l!lllldt 1. Downing. l!£• cit. 
2 'fietor Boil, The Teaohine: of Soia.noe in Elementary and 
Suodary s'Obo'ols, 24 - - ·-
----- ----
I 
! 
term "scientific attitude." 
In this paper tho term nsoient11'io tl!.inkin1~" refers 
to tbat method of thought which is used when an individual 
possesses both the scientific method and the soientitio 
l 
attituae. 
Scientitio method is used in the singular and refers 
to that methOd which includes reeogni tion and analysis of 
a problem, research aotivit,v tor seleoti.on of facta by ob-
servation and experiment, hypotheses formation and test-
ing. and finally the,tormation of a conclusion. 
'l'b.e scientific attitude is used in singular number.· 
It 1s regarded as being the result ot several interrelat-
ed habits such as habits of accuracy, intellectual honesty, 
1JU8pent\1ng judgment and Others. 
I __ 
I 
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OHAPTER IV 
RESEARCH S'l'UDIES :RELATED 'l't) 'l.'H1i! PROBLEM 
Listed in the bibliography are a number or studies 
related to this problem. Many such studJ.es are reported 
bi -per1o41eal literature ·while a smaller quantity is in 
lS 
book. form. A few of the noteworthy pieces of research are 
•~rized in this chapter • 
.Philosophers, 'educators and scientists have pointed 
out the importance of scientific tllinking since t.tu.'l time 
when Francis Bacon wr>:>te the !~ovum Organum - tfte new meth-
o4• But even before Bacon's.era a student ot Vesalius 
was once supposed to have said that he was so taught that 
he could discover new truths tor himself. Was lle not re-
ferring to the method ot science? 
careful attention to tho teaching of scientific atti-
tude au.d method, however, does not appear in educational 
Ut.erat.ure until the beginning of tbe l:.wentiEi!th Gen·tury. 
Dewey-•s presentation of seientific thinking in "How We 
'l'l'link" in 1910 as well as Armstrong's "The Teaching of the 
Scd.en\itie Method", J>Ublished in the same year were prob-
ably- botn·important actuators or later writing. John F. 
. WoocUuall spoke and wrote a great deal about the "true soi-
entir1o spirit", which he thought was best taught through 
'-- -
i . 
·~ 
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19 
what he called the "project rnetnod". 1 His work: was very 
largely p.raetieal .and of definite value, therefore, to the 
classroom teachers of the ti!lle. 
It is interesting to note that a reoo~ized textbook 
in the principles of science tea.ehing published in 1917 
spends little space (two pages) in dia!lussing scientific 
thinking and makes no practieal suggestion tor ita teach-
ing other tll~n reference to 1\'oo(lhull' s "science by pro-
Jeots".2 It does oonttil.i.n, however, an enthusiasm tor the 
"spirit of sci'l!nce". A ollapter on testing makes .no refer-
enos to the possib:Uity of testing any aapect or the sci~ 
entitio attitude. 
AlthoUgll there may !lave bean a few earlier studies, 
one of the significant contributions to a study of acien• 
\:~.tic . thinking came from Curtis itt .1924.) Alllong other pro-
cedures he devised a test for the scd.enti:f'io attitude and 
administered it to various groups. Some groups had re-
ceived el'l\phub on development ot the scientific attitude 
' 
while the control groups had not. •rne test included 
th11'\y-tour items in the nature of proble!lls about which the 
l John F. Woodhull, '!'he TeacM.ng g! Science. Gh. XIII. 
2 George a. Twiss, A Textbook !!!. ~ Prinoipl!s !! Science 
Teaching, 484. · 
3 Francis Day Curtis, Some Values Derived from Extena!ve 
BAAtUJ'l§!i!! GeneralSifence. -
j---
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atudeint was t~ express a.n opinion or oollelusion. Follow-
ing are two sa~le items from the teat: 
Item 15. I needed the lights yesterday •1Wrning, but 
when I pushed the wall button none of the 
electric lamps would light. ! immediately 
concluded that the power must be off in thll 
main l1ne.1 
(Here the student reoei vad credit if he indicated 
.that the oonolusiQll was unsound.) 
It• )2. Not long ago a 1ninn returning fro~n Alqska 
reported tbslt on the frozen tundras, where 
he believed no other man, Indian or whitl3, 
except hi!llSe.l:f had ever bee.n, he aotually 
saw a :live mastodon or mammoth. 
a. :It is undoubtedly true. 
b. rna report b unlikely to be t:rue. 
c. l: wouldn't believe t.!le report unless 
I saw the taammoth or mastodon Illy self. 
d. His report mighl be true but is very 
unlikely to be. . 
. (Mere the student received. most credit for answer (d) , 
not quit.e as much for answer (b). He lost considerable 
orel11t tor answer (o) and lost even lllore for fUlswer (a).} 
!he items , ot tl1e test covered tha following points 
which Curtis called the seientitio attitudes: 
I. OottviotiQn to universal basic cause and effect 
relations,. re.ndering untenable 
· · a. Superstitious beliefs in general, as "signs" 
ot "good or bad luck," and charms; · 
~. *'Unexplainable . mysteries, u . 
o. "Bea.ts all,. attitude. cOJn!ll,only revealed by 
l. Too ready credulity; 
11'!!!4.·' 6) .• 
a II!!!•, 66. 
2. 'l'endenoy to magnify the importance of 
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coincidence. 
II. Sensitive curiosity concerning reasons .for hap-
penings, coupled with ideals -
III .• 
IV. 
a. or careful and accurate observation. or of 
equally careful and accurate use of pertinent 
data previously collected by others; 
b. Of patient collecting of data; 
c. Of persistence in the search tor adequate ex-
planation. 
Bab1t of delayed response, holding views tentative-
ly' for suita.ble reflection {varying with the mat-
ter in hand) • 
a. To permit adequate consideration of possible 
options; 
b. 'l'o permit a conscious plan of attack~ olernrly 
looking forward to a pred.iation of' tt1e prob-
able outcome, or solution. 
Habit or welgbins evidence with respect to ita 
a. Pertinence, 
b. ,SoUl'ldness, . 
c. Adequacy. " 
v. Respect tor another's point ot view, an open•mind-
edness . a.nd willingness to be uonvinoeul b,:, evi-
denoe.l · 
It wil.l be readily noted that the sample itetn number 
15 taken from. the test of scientific attitude would relate 
itseit to IIIb above. In sair.ple item J2, answer (a l re-
lates to Ic showing too ready crerluUty. Curtis r:Hlsmnes 
that all items and possible lmswers in his test are con-
nected with hb list of· scientific attitudes. Some .of 
Curtis' findings were as follows: 
1. A little instruction in scientific attitudes pays 
large div1dands.2 
l Ibid., 48·49. 
2 lbld., 78. 
• 
--------------
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2. Scientific attitudes oan be measured objeotively.l ). Scientific attitudes are not possessed to any, 
great extent by pupils in.general science. Exten-
sive reading of scientific literatUre contributes 
to the scientific attitudes of the individual, but 
not to an extent secured by a smal.l amount of class 
time devoted specifically to the teaching of sci~ 
entifio attitudes.2 · 
---~ 'there is some evidence of positive correlation be-
tween.)rightness quotients and se:i.entific att.i-
tudes. 
In 19)3 Sinclair and Tolman studies the effect of 
telent1t1c tra.ining upon prejud:i.oe and illogicality of 
tholqllt among high school students. As a relilult of their 
studies thea& researehel'S stated tlw.t they· "have f•lUnd no 
evidence tor the 'trans:fflr' of logicality \)f tilought or 
reasonable habits of' thought :from fields of spMific sci-
.mtitic training to fields involving questions ot eoonom• 
1o • ethical and social judgrttent. n4. 
As tar. as the writer has been able to discover, the 
tint published t~st showing an atte1npt to meuure any of 
the •bits producing the scientit'io attitude was Zyve•s 
.1 Ibid. , 112. 
2 Ibi4,,.ua. 
3 Xbii., 18 •. 
4 laue H. Sin.olai.r and Ruth s. Tollnan, "An J\.ttempt to 
Study the Effect ot t3oi.entific Training Upon :Prejudice 
• Illogicality ot Thought"• Joi.U'nal of Educational 
Psxcholosr, mv, :no, (May 19))). --
Staat&r4 Test of Scientific Aptitude.l The aim of the test 
was primarily to detect and measure certain traits such as 
e:Qerimentill. bent, accuracy of observation, suspended Judg-
ment and others.· The test consists of eleven such parts. 
Scores on the test seem to show a positive correlation with 
-----------uout or- training l enoe. Zyve's test in science and amount or interest in sci-is of interest here because of his at-
tempt to mel\u1ure some ot those "intangibles" that oonsti• 
tute the acbntitio att1tuiis. His provision or problems to 
mea sue such habits as. "suspension of Judgment". "detecting 
1noona1ateneieeu, "accuracy of interpratat:l.on" a.nd others 
are noteworthy. 
Another contribution to tlle testing of scientific att1-
tud.e is at1'ered Of V1~tor Noll.2 His test is probably the 
most widely known of the few that exist. It .was published 
at OOlW!lbia University in 19)4. Of his test Noll writes: 
'rhts test was duigned to measure the chief phases or 
lliliJHilots ot what are called the .sdentifie attitudes. 
These ineluded open•mindedneaa. suspended judgment* 
uourao;r, understancU.ng of trUG eause-a.nd-etfect rela-
tionships, intellectual honesty, and or1t1oalness. 
'fae test doe.a :aot depend. on instruction in, or know-
lease of, science, but aims rather to measure these 
attitu4es 1n everyday lite situations, on the theory 
that uolesa aoieaoe teaching produces these habits ot 
l».L. $yve. stanford 'l'est ot Sdent1:1'ie Aptitud.e, Stan-
t'oH. Univel'elt.y Press. :£929. 
2 Vietor H.· Noll. What Do. You Think? (A '!'est o:f Scientific 
t)tit~~ep), Bureau Of Publloa\lo.ns; Teachers College, 
olWII a Unl:versit;r, 1934, 35. · · 
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thO'Ilght in non-laboratory and extra-class:room emriro.n .. 
lUnts, they are of little ge~eral value. Each form of 
'the test ail.lls to J:l\EISSUl'l!l lii&Cll Of the siX OOJ:l\pone.nta 
~~~.Utioned through the use of 112 iteu ot either a 
· three-response lll1' a true-false type. l ·· 
SOme sample items from the Noll test. follow: 
' 
(l) There 1s no use wor.king any harder than is necess-
ary to "get by". . (2) A high forehead is a sign of intelligence. 
( 3) Our Aext p:resident will be a Democrat. (4) Any Aation that persecutes the Jews, as Germany 
has reo.ently done, must be totally uncivilized. 
· {S) It 14'f teacher says a thing 1s so. it must be so.2 
Itet~t 1 abo1re is supposed to measure inteUeotual hon-
8fl.?'t itet~t 2, the habit or looking :tor cause and effect 
relationships. itet~t l. tbe habit of suspended judgment, 
item 4 1 the habit or op•n t~tindedness. aml H;e-lll 5, the habit 
of odtieisa. In addition to these flve types there arf? 
thirtt-eight items which purport to measure accuracy of 
obserYation and calculation. 
~ ilnportant implication of the Noll lest described 
abOve is that the habits of scientific th.inl.d.ng are equally 
wlwlible within and without the t1eld or science. Glenn 
Blair. 1n a study of the Noll test, challenges its valid..o 
ity.l He save the teat to 111ixteen scientists, each holding 
1 Victor li., Boll, 'l'he Teaching g! Scie~~! B!, J!llet~tcmta:ry and 
Stc!nda~t Soho!I!, 231. 
2 Glenn M. Blair• . 1*'l'he Validity or the Noll 'l'aa!lt of Scien- . 
t,ifio 'ftlbld.ng" • W .Journal .2!'_ ~duoational P&;rcholoQ, 
:un. SJ, (Jan. l . 0). . . 
3 Ib14. • S9· 
hata.ble itomo. 
attitude in .1.9)6.1 U;.;ing tk~(• :1:'1 V<> point~J (}f. tl<•s Gurtls out-
line of tho ca:ien'tlf:lc atllitv.(J.o H<>:t'f ile11'r9lopod e 150 itcta 
(1'- ·true~ ~' • :fal.se, :m • ll1olLtf1'iciqnt c1ata, ))J; - ! 
do not; lmov'. ) 
Item 2£L~ ;.·:fy .ta-otvr kH:JEh,Jls t,;v lack tx:n.:x:l~t"'" t .. x1a~v·; 'iP-h0r~~ '''l';~·t· l• '0 '' ··~" l'''~ '" .,, ''"·•·• • i·, •'•,·,.,'.•. i·.t.· .. ' ' ·t•'~"'''''·l<> l~lo;"'\.JI' i'"i:] •;;J\.,(\j,\:_ii ,V;.;:r.:...\-~;l!J't;}, 4\JJ., J,.,.. <.,> y~ 'i.;.v ,t.. O.JUiJ II;;'
$llould l:lc correotml. 
Hoff foun•'l no ll!ignH'iount c:n:;r(O<Jat1.oa wit;h sci<mtilic ap-
t! tulle, sohOi)l r;rad~lfl nm.· with comprel1el1tJ;1.on and. :speed of 
readiu(g. 
1 A. G. Hoff, "A 'fest for. :3ciant:!.flc .il,tt:ttud.e", f.;chool ~­
~ §.lli! :Jath0matics~ x.'"''VI, '763-no, Pet •• :J:noi. 
i-
J 
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crea.s:tn1~ difficulty in which tho ctudent \'Jrot<; mat or c!wse 
statem0nta ~hawing h;!s al:d.lity tc• !'0Ct){1Xlize and vmit:h as .. 
teaching seilllntitic th:J.nking have b;;;on · nocle by 1!'VOJ:k-shoi' 
erou;ps in. recent yenr£s. 'J:!w VGt.lue oi' the wo:rk :u.c,,:3 '"E:inly 
tion workshop i.n 19 37 tlropi:lred t~lst-lik~< El1'lil:t"C::i.<'lEJH i.n soi-
ent:ifio method and ~Jttltttd.e alt;houc;ll they did not l'll:fer to 
One of the test<~ lo:1 shown in ptwt. :tn Append:!.;;: 1. Xt 
will btl> notlil t.ne:re tl".!t"t· r,, ptu'oc:rnpll (If :! nform.l"!t.ion io 
the pal't~.Grapl:t., 'l'iJ.e stmi;;,mt is :iust:ru.oted t<:> mark f:o'fiHli1 
1nterpretu tio.n as e:!. th.e:r t:r.m;. prc)hahl;:r 1;:r.ue, pJ'()1:'-"· hly 
is to classify the interpretation a;; :::mch. 
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to t\!lsts of this type it is possible to deteot the folJ.ow .. 
ing e:1pi.f1tJant tendencies of behavior: 
1. Reeogntaes ~ statements as true, j'al@.§. u :t'alse 1 
etc. · · 
a.,. Tell.denoy to be overoautious. 
3· 1'-endenoy to be overcautious. 
4• Tendency to go th<--J taeta. 
!L "'"'""''"""'" tn . thA f'a~t.s. 6: T;iii;no; io · · · ~ !~:~ [ tiru@ -anti-tne ;p;:ob-
~lL:tt f'a+sf• 
']. 1Niiifue;r . o judge statementa as be>in~ in the <Urec .. 
tion ot •true• or 'false• wt!etl the data support an 
~~!. direction. Wide errors in. ,iudg';tuent. 
S. to judge statements as t~v1ng a greater 
emrtoll:tlllnv of truth than tJu.l data ju.'>t11'y. 
9. Tendency to JUCtr,(ll ~tatement.s as having a greater 
certainty of being falSie. tl<an. the data justify .. 
10. 'l'endoncy t.o ba. more certain than the data justlfy.l 
In 1939., a workshop grou.Il at ;?Jta.nford University devel-
opeA evaluation iMtrW'!lents similar :to -the one just des .. 
~ibed,. The following ia an e~temple of a teat to discover 
the C!ltu.dent•ll! ability to draw a correct J:>.ypothesis: 
One •ven1t~.g a boy entered the bathroom of his l1om.e and · 
tw.'.lllllli'l on the cold water faucet of the lavatory. He 
tliltllld tbat the water merely tdckled from the pipe .. 
Uslalilll7 when the faucet was turned on there was a cop-
iou flow of water. 
!gat.· fSGtions; Read the .following fOUl' possible explan-
aUons tor the lack of flow of water trOJ.a the faucet 
ana, before ;reading the statemonta ot facts and obser-
. vations lilted below, place in the blank space just 
tnl.de~ the l1111ti of hypottLeses the letter ( tJ:I.tller A, B1 o.~ or D) at the hypothtltsis wh:l.e~h you would check wi tt•-
ou.t turthet' evidence. 
1 Fra Mattn:ials Prepared by ~articipunts in tile Sdence 
Gl:'o~ of the l.>.:m.A. Workehop, Slal'ah Lawrence College, 
Bt'onxville, N.Y. • 1937. 
] 
:c 
H lliOth€)1$!i:1S 
A·. His father had o: le· to open tully 
the valva on tile hou.;;;e lllB.in (Will tSl' 
linQ j -when he had umed it. earlier 
in the day. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
The pressn.J.re on the <rtreet 1!1-'.lin was 
low. 
Th.ere >¥1ilr> ilJ."&Vel clogg1ni?; tb.1;1 c;:>ld 
water faucet, of. the lavatory. 
The main line to the llousa t'rOin tile 
street was lealdng• 
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lnstru<~tions; After having studied the following state--
ments place" a eheck 'narl'; in Ool. :r to the ;;:'igtt of !the 
hypothesi$ v;~1ich you would tll"en chooae as most valid. 
ln Ool •. n place the nru;abe:rs { G!?;• :~._ Z, 3, eta.) · 
oi' all stat<~ra0nte v;!licll. stx•engthen each l'l:'/J)Ot!lesia. 
In col. III tllarlt similarly all hypotl'leaes wi tll ths 
nurubex• at' 1>'uose ata.temontw whic.tl weaken each hypothesi$. 
In Col •. IV mar.k similarly all hli':POtb<WI';!es which are 
completely eliminated tw Clu.·ta.in ~Jtate;aent<l. 
stahm.eni£. ot 2'acts £l.ru1 Obi:Hlll:'Yatiom~ 
1. His f'athc"r had turned. the house m.<>in off' 1n order to 
put a net; washer on the ltitenen. fattcet. 
2. Tbe:re tit:W a great aGJOtmt of' fine gs:avel in tht~ ditch 
in w:l1ioh the service Cl'ew i:lad. repaired the broken 
main. 
). The fl011l from the l>ot water line in the kitchen also 
has bean very !.'11Jlall since aarly afternoon. 
4. 'l'be service crew has repaired the broken line under 
water. 
5 •. 'l'he water flowed fret}ly and w:i.th usual preswre from 
the garden lloo1e w:l.'tll wh:i.o.\1 he had watered the r.cme~ 
later in the afternoon. 
6. 1'ha aprinltler !'IYSte,n in the lawn :l.a world.ng just as 
well lUI :uaual.l 
Classroom use o:::· t>uch evaluation instrrunents aa tne 
two just. described would add materiaUy to the development 
of scientU:'io th1nk1n,~. seiellCG and t&ooial stui!:l.t'ls classes 
l E.,:a. Hart, "Mea:J'Ul'ing Critical Thinking in a ;;;oienoe 
Gi'HtXIJEII", Oalitorni~ Journal 2! Seconda}.'l Education, 
x:rv, 337, (oot.; 19J9l. 
' -----
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eould use the exercises ·to advantage. 1'he writer. however. 
has been urtablc to discover any study G1' report of tile .re-
au.lts of thdr usage. 
l!. reeent study on one aspect of the t~oientifio atti-
tude was made n:.r J,ouis 'l'eiehznt.ul, Christopher. Columbus High 
4issertatiGn was ''The f\.bUi ty of :so.i,e.noe student:; to :wia!te 
Oonduaions" .l His proble111 1aay be l:lrie:tly stated by these 
three questllln.a: 
{l) What is t.he a:ttect ot instrtH~tional eiflPl'l.asia on 
ability to make ooncluldons'? 
(2) What. is t.h0 l~elationship between mental age and 
abil1t1/' to make ce:melusio.ns? 
{ 3) 1Nhat 113 t-he relationship between :r:eadins ability 
aml ability to llmke eonolui'li9.ns'I 
'l'eiohman deviaad a batbry of three tests and admin• 
istered them to experitaental and control groups in ninth 
grade general science l)laaaas. Approxil.ll1iltely 550 students 
W4U'$ involved. Following a J)$riOd o:r: training in the aou-
ity to develop sound eonelusiona, as a Jl&rt of the semea· 
tel'' s course • tile experiraental ,q_;rc:~u:p 'l'ro.s again gi van th~ 
test.. '!'he control t;t'Oup ha:ving !lad no inatruetional emphae--
1 Louie 'l'eiCllllll.~'lrlt "'!'he Ability of sc.ienee st~dents to Make 
'O.oncl~aionlll"t Science Education. K:&V'.tii, 268•79• (Dee., 
. 1944). 
(l) A 1Hil®.O!lil'l.f$ techni'i.Ue VJL:ich ej\~Jhaoiz<:Js t.ilJ.'I ability 
to make oonclusions, to judge eonoluoimJ.c:, and to 
state reasons wn:r som® c~.->nclu,r:ti.:)ns .,,vex-e :t"nulty vJas 
found. to produce significantly h.:i.e;lJ.or sMr$s • , • tlvlin 
·d1t1 teEu:;hl.n.c-;; t(~c:t1nlque-s \trtlch di'l nc:rt 0L(';',;har5i;t;je ·these 
abilities. · 
\l~'tJ ~·"'~-"u-i'i·- .. .,_._, _ !'-...,.~-- .___~ -~}.,. ,-------'-f-1 _ .... .t..,l!.J. __ ~ .... - ----~· 'l.t~~~~'l-""" tkliw ~~:.r .... 1J6 r,.tv~:,. n.1.j.:;,,.;.i !T.ten.r,.,u..t. i:lUJ.J...toy uL-i,J .J.iJIJ.r..·~:; J • .t. .. r;.t1.A..,J' 
to slWT!'I in1.tial sidll. in the abil:l.ty t:J !ili1kc conclu~ 
sionlil tnan al'e t\ho:;;r~ w;t t:,J pool'0l" a1ental cJ<;veJ.opm.ent. 
( 3) StudentB with good. 1·eading ability: ure more l:l.li:e-
l,y to show ,.Jll t:l:~.l n!:Hl in the n'i:l il:tty t;.:; imO>or til.an 
are those not so well able to l'~Jall. 
( 4) r•tental a i):i.l:tty Emd ::ccadinf~ c:b ill ty (Jl'l'l vc:;;y poor 
indications of the ability to impr!lVe one • s al~:ill :l.n 
maldng concluB1ons. 
( 5) · Tb.G ability to ntnte a c'~nclu,rJ:lon, the nb:i.Uty to 
soleot tllG tH\~o·t :resat.:;n 1\?r n .1?nul:~~:t c::~r"'(1lu:~lion, enl.d 
the ability to .~!el•>ert tho bnst aoncltwion !'rom ii\11l0l1(~ 
I!H1W<l:t'ml p:resGnted, arc~ .rw·t idcmtiae.l ah:i.l:t ties • .I. 
A particularly significcmt l.nplication brou';ht out; 
l Ibid., 272. 
-
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·that some soiance teaoherB o.re una~~a:re o:J: t.\1oi.:r responsi-
bility :t'or develop inn; the soient:U:'lc attj tudo. :.:ktrte 16\ck 
how they traimJt'! pupili3 t:; do :H~i€Jntir?:lo tl'linld.nc;. The 
follov:ing 1'0pl'eue.!its the g<t;nex•s>l patt••:rn 'tnto YJhitll:l all 
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( 1) 'l'ha stwl.V of soiRtwo rem~.J.ts av:to•natically in tl1if.l 
ability heoaUl'1<! oJ: tkle :aature o:t• the sub ,j ;;~et mat~ 
ter. 
(2) 
(.3) 
( !,.) 
( 5) 
It is not posa:i.bl~~ to t;rain " pupil. to think. 
We bad a le~H~(Jn ln tf:";.t~'l'j, ttlt!t1t. Y!t::hs:£::tr, o.;e ~11 nQ:]~ti 
WElElk" • 
The o.hiHI'en len:rn the method by wa t.cll:!.ng the 
procedure of. the i;or:H>her.l 
lo:rtunatel.y this sttt~l,y• wa;; dOIMil in 19);? :<.nd ainco tl11ilt 
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date some new science tezt.a and increased general tUsoua· 
a:l.on oz schntific thinking might have improved the type of 
anl!IW&l' for Be&uehamp'a question. 
s~rz.: 
(l) There is an increasing awa.reness of ·the need for 
nco(gn1zing~ emalyzing and doing further research 
oa the problem. of taac!;i:ng acient:i.fic thinking. 
(2) The.re eu.•e several rel.'learcl&~!U'S \'llho maintain that 
varioua aspects of s.aientific attitude can be 
taught, !)an b.e tlavelopcd :tn ,~;>upHs. 
(;H 'rhere is evidence tlk"<t the £'enlts .:;;;f teaching the 
seientific attitude are measurable .. 
( 4) At prlllsent there are .. no adequately llit.andardized 
tE~sta i'or measuring; tl:!.e sci.ent:l:f'io attitude. 
(;) 'l'hti!re is nee<l tor ecmtinued ola:rification of ter1ns 
' 
and continued analysis of all aap:,,H,ta of teu.l:ling 
a.nd measlll'irl.g; seientlfio attitude. The "intangi• 
bl$s" need to be treated by a vigorous research 
until they oan no longer remain int;mgible. 
• 
.. 'l.lle writer chose two habits of the scie·ntif:!.c attitude 
on which to base a trial ·t<est. 1l'irst, a teet of illtellecrtu• 
a1 honesty and second,. a teat for tendency to suspend judg• 
m.ettt. 'rhis should be con:s!dered a JH.•eliminary attempt to 
4:1aoover whe-ther or not such tes·ts IU'e d!?;nif1eant1 whethe.r 
they really 'tie:at What th.ey are 111tended t.o test. l:f valid 
teat>s oan be developed tor these two pal'ts of the soienti:tic 
attitude then furt\he1' work might produce tests for other 
aspects and tinal.ly a tth>t by which the ISOientit'ic att.itude 
as • whole lllight 'be Qaau.:roo.. 'fllis test of attitllde com ... 
biuil. w:J.t.n Qone to dat&Gt. the a'bi.li't<y to. use the scie.ntitie 
athod wo~&ld tllti.m.ately @;ive a. valid measurtmen:t o:f the 
pupU'Ill ability to think soicntH':'loally. This foregoing 
atat~nt 1$ 'b!Mted on nor.~ning•a a!'..al)fais of' tM relation-
ship of the sci111nt1fio attJ:trude. an(l !lWthod glnn in Chaptar 
l.ll. 
A test to;e 1nt&lleotue.l honesty lllMt attempt to dis .. 
cover wb.etlael.' ~>r not the in<U:vidual will• 1n all situa:tioo.s, 
reapoail t.o tile truth. /1. studj;tnt poul\Jessillg a high degl'ee 
'--------
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alternativo. 
to statements containing the unimown and meanirigless t~O:t'ds. 
_{__, 
Item 28. Py:t\l:ao:tph:l.d:rino lt> ma/.li.e:~.lly t~:Jol.'ul • 
.ltaJU l? ~ :~·~(;H~pl.e W:t·(;,:, bali~IV~~ in bl·.V'Gl tlSil.i C'ir0 %.\."JVJ in 
nu.m:ber when oomp~red wlth the t;::rtaJ m:.mber 
of" true Ghrj.st.icHlll. 
l:tem ;;. l:'l';)lingur~li.l>m hlndex•s f:FJ::te in 1oarni:v: ~~ for-
eitrn l4J.:tJ,fFt:U-r:Jet~'). 
to 
~·r py.ro"" 
ItQm 42. The 3mi th ·typew'l'ite:t in superior to . tile. un .. 
derwood. 
Wbetla~llr t.hb last type of teet 1t~m ia usable f1l!J.Y be 
debatable. 'l'l:le writer reasoned that sueh iteras should dra.w 
the. "'l don't know" response .trllin the student wllo is more 
intell.eettmlly h<>nellt. Th~ stud.ent who admits oo doean •t 
mow whether cQJ11UlU.nism is harmful or valuable to sooiety 
is th11lking roore honestly than one who responds with "true" 
or ":false"• 'l'he latter two anaWI'U's would !ndieate less in• 
telleotual caution and more of a tlllndeney to .jump tc" a con-
elt:t&ion baGed on opinion. 'l:he test included only t.b.l.'ee 
lteu of this nature. The "fantastic'' word type it®m was 
100$1\, li.Ulll.Sl'QUS • 
fl'ials of the test in high school ele:u'lses snowed that 
several. refinements ware~ needed. Co!ll1llElnta of students and 
teachers and a J!ltudy of trial re~ult11 W!ill'e used to mka 
ohanges. 
Among the "fantastic" word items it W&i!l discovered 
that seme worth~ wer11 so closely relahd• either by similar 
' '. 
apel.ltng or pronunciation, to existing words tl1at it was 
thougbt be.st to o.nange them. 
'l'he term "al.tooism." 1 too closely akin to "athailll.n" 
-. ehansea to ''a.Vt~rltism" in .the f:l.nal wi3rd1nts: o:t' item ;!,'' 1.7. 
L_ ___ _ 
)7 
'lhe term "1s0i!lel•ios" intended aa a "fantaslli~" w<>rd 
tor· 1t$lll. /I:K-0 was discoVGred. to have a Ohem1ca.l taaaning w. .. 
tluen<~ing the response to tb.e i te.lll* It was changed to tlle 
unknown wp:rd "eo.rdttion". 
Item J~lJ originally l'•IHad. "!~mooraey works" but was 
ollan•d to "n.ooracy w·Ul work in em:; count.ry". 
lt$lll /}3 or tille original test "Unions will lteap work .. 
•r$1 ~& hieth" was diSGilU'dad as au "1 don't know'' item. 
Its f/46 was ori~inally atatl!>d u follow~; ":f.'ootball 
1s beCOltl.ine: lese pc.tpular than baae't:~t:\\11 i,. Coaches e..nd 
others wtoed thili etaten>ant in faVOl-' ot a ''t'antak'ltiO''' ward 
type of statement. 
Item i¥49 was also irxvalit.'lated by the a.tblet,as. It 
· Gr!iglndly read, "Complete Cbanges 1n. next year.• s football 
J.'Ulea will lllllteriall.;r cb.ane).e the offenn:tva t;a~tics or the 
sa•"• It Wll$ maintained th~t many boys taking; the test 
would bow. that no football rules were to be changed and 
helnoe they would mark the item "false". !t had bGan in• 
tend~ aa Ill?. "I don't know" itGlli> 
I.tem. /}53 l"emains in tlle teat but was not USE~d EU!; an 
"l 4oa't lmoW" itelll in soQring. 'l'ho writer is still not · 
«mv1noet: of the invalidity of itex11 ;ii;B.,. 
----------
test for intellectual hOnesty. These eighteen items wore 
scattered iatilOl'l~'\ forty-tl\lO other non-ee~Je,ntial items to make 
:;. 01.1.lf!Wtun1erfl, as a f,:;:c>m of gm.rern.1nent • will eventually 
disappear. , 
7. The }lresident we elect in 194<! will be a HepubHoan. 
9. Heteroora.tic pracrticea will hinder uuiona. 
10. Th$ nemocruts will carry out a gooll progrrun of in• 
ternal refor1n. 
lJ. Democracy will work in any om.mt:t·y. 
1). Communism is har;nt'ul to society. 
17. People who believe in aveltism aro few in number 
when oorapared wltll the total rllllll.ber of trtt'<' Chris"' 
tiEHlS• 
20. Futtu•a aviation will r»ke usa ot oordition. 
:as. I.aborator.r work on rigom.ani&.sifl 'dll aid mankind. 
21. Einstein's work on fi~th dimension will probably 
reveal a new lOOtllam.atical theory. 
28 •. :Pyromo~:phidrine i>> medically useful. 
)6. The developrnent ot autovolite mic)llt incret!se our 
leisure tirae. 
39, New sarorize<l pigments ro.lider oil paints more dur~ 
able. · 
42. Ther sm.t.th t:t:Pt-1'<\rl•iter is supe:d.or t,o the Underwood. 
46. Rules in football tend t" cathorbe the offensive 
tactics ot tt\e gl!tllW. 
49. Dermenson'e rules 1'or basketball might change th.e 
usWJtl d.a:tem~e plays in tl'la t&ame. 
53. 'l'he ll,laka of Georj i ':l:pan;~o are \\HljOJ!<ld by many 
Italians. 
;;. Prolingualism hinders amMl i.n lmarn1ng a fol'eii;n 
ltmgua~;~e. 
gree a Btudent l'lill suspend judgraent \"J:lltm confronted with 
erroneous or incomplete intonnation. The aota of' 131i\l1!.Pend.ing 
or forming a conclusion should oome after the student has 
carefully surveyed the !~ets or evidence presented in e 
- --- ----- - -
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problem situation. No conclusion should bo acceptable wl:len 
the following conditions a;;,•e apparent: 
When &>Vidence or facts are lacldng 
when evidence is doubtful, inaccurate or unsound 
w.hen evidence is contradictory 
when evidenoa :1.$ based on inaufficien:t mL11ber of 
'!'he alternative to the Mbi;t o::C delayed jU\lgm.ent would 
be that which i.s COlll:'ilOUly ·tl::lrmed "jumping to a coo.elusia."l "• 
It should not be too dift'.icult to devise a t~st to· 
It was decided to build the test of a se:t•ia.s of items 
each ot which presented a problem !'or lilhiol~ ·a conclusion 
might be drawn. The majorit.y of the pl•~;.iblems. howove:r, 
were to be so worded that conolllsions were either not poss-
ible or difficult tc ur;hold. 
Ito was tb.ougt1t beat to use some variet:\' in ·thia sec-
tion.. Some iteras call :t'or a wri'ttll!Jl answer. .f}ther items 
are followed by several conclusions, one of whhn is to be 
checked. A third type has sevOI'lral <JG•nclu::dons but in addi-
tion a space for the student to write in llh own ans'mlr or 
eonelns1on it he elects .to do so. Of the twelve ite.m.s 
finally selected five :r0qu:l..red conaluaione writ.ten in by 
! __ 
I 
the student. Four itaaw required cheokint;t ,poasibl.a con-
ol.ueioae :provided• and tnree items :provided tor either 
checking or writing a conclusion. 
Section II was <ldgi.naUy <Hlmposed of fifteen parts. 
Each part was an item. of tne teat. Each part gave som.e in• 
i'GDtation and requested t11e student to for".Jt a cauolusion 
based on that inforantion. As in Sect.ion I it was decided 
that the 1 te:ms nee;d. not necessarily be in the t':l.eld of oe1-
EillCe. Itern.e of the following typea were developed: 
l. Ttel'll$ for wl1.ich a logical eonolusion· could be 
written or oheckoo. 
2. Items wher~ evi&.Jnoe should .'bill interp.rete<'l 
tNith e:reat care. 
:3. Itel'll$ where facts aJ:o presented iu chart form 
and matl1ematice.1 form. 
4• lt,EilJ'i$ for whieh no oonclus:l.on is possible be~ 
cause of insufficient information. 
s. It001a for \>uh.icli no conclusion is possible be· 
causa ot inaccurate information. 
6. ·Items where there are itu!luft:l.oient eases or 
Observations tfl Justify a conQludon. 
It WIUI suspected that a atudent having the habi't of 
su$pent'Ung ;judgJnent ,would use eare in preparing a written 
-------- ----- --
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coneluaion or in ct•ecking one provided f.nr him. A stulient 
who· lacked tllli> desirable ha.bi.t would tend to torn1 conclu-
sions .on inaceumte am'i ineuf:t'lcient evidenoa 1 xa.ight over-
look data, migb.t allo·w lu~~ own opinion to influertoa his 
concluions. 
The follOII'~ing samples I'.H~Xv'e to illustrat.e different 
types ot itetns planned fOl' the teat. 
J:>art 4 
This ohart j,a fr01.\'l the u.s. ne:pt. of Agriculture 
Yearbook • 
. 
160 Volun;e of 
/' 
Ji'a.rm. Px·oduc-
/ tion.----
' 
' / 
li.() / Fa.rn1 populo.• __ :-
' tion Old / 
' anougl< to : 
' work ...... 
' / 
120 / 
/ .... 
. : :.:::_ .. -... ~::::· . _.,. .... 
----· 
---· ·-. . ... 
_ .. ... 
/ -· No. of i'8.I'!il 
-::::..·-:> ~ 
workers ~ e.n.t-
100 ployac1. ---· 
1910 1920 19)0 1940 
Conclusion: 
____ ,_, ________ , ____ .. ___ .. ___ """''"-
This item represents the type of problem for which a 
conclusion is possible. H'ew of this type were U.<Jed :!..naa• 
much e.s the primary aim of tine test was to discover evi-
dence of tendency to withhold judg,tnent or a eonelus:lon, 
) 
ln a utionwide survey of thirty l't'lpresenta-
tive h1e;b schovls, I'l>EJearoh workers gath!U?ed the 
folJ.owing in:t'ormation .ree;ru?d:tng the use of ciga-
rettes a.'Uong students between the ages 14 and 17. 
A:p:pro;,;:imately Si' of the boys u.aed c1r;;arettelll 
;regularly. 5% of t..llaae used tho word "habit" in 
descl'ibing their use of. tobeleeo. 2Jf. of th.e 
"anw,kerl}" positively stated tht>t they enjoyed 
smoking._ . . 
737b .said they had tried mnokinr.~ a few times 
and stopped. · 11 .. % o:f those answering the q_ues- · 
t1o.na1re stated they had MVW!I' used tobacco in 
an,y to:r.m. 
Glon.elt~tllion: (Check one)-
( ) Too man;r high sal1ool boys s.moke cigarettes. 
( l Rural students smoke leas than students in 
urban a:rea.s. 
t l l':roba"bl;r more than 50':~ Qt boys between 11., 
and 17 years. try smoking and then ~:Jtop. 
{ J 18 year olds smoke more than 17 year olds. 
( ) High liUJhOOl boys don•t really enjoy S.'llOking. 
( ) smoking is harmful until you reach l.S years 
of age. 
( ) S% of high .ao.hool boys han tlie oobi t of 
lll.l!lol!:ing~ 
'l'hia ita i.llustratas the type of p:robla.'ll for which 
the atudent !llAy seleet a ~onclusion but oars nee<lt:~ to be 
. .. ' 
giVen to_ the :~tu.me:rous facts prel:Hmted. Here it is :possi-
ble to violate the l'lllbit ot aus!H!lnding Judgment by allow• 
' ing opinion to detemine the aonolusion. 
' ----
. Mrs~ Jones purchased a new guaranteed sor ... 
ex cot:tee maker. sev~Jral, mornin1J;ts use found 
it t.o be quite satistaot.,ry :i.n all respects. 
One a.fternoon Mra.· Jones used the Borex: to pre• 
pare tea for her guests. Reault.e were not 
quite >vhat si1e had expected. 
Cooclu~ion: (Gheck ona) 
( ) Mrs. Jones should have be;z,n more cEn·etttl. 
( ) sorex coffee makers should never be used 
tor tea. making. 
( ) '!'his coffee maker was de:t'eati ve. 
( ) Mrs. Jones needs to learn t!OW to use a 
so rex correctly. 
( ) :Mrs. Jonas is stupid. 
( ) Mrs. JOtl.:$1!.1 did not have a tea pot. 
( l I can draw no couc.lusion trom. the facts 
given. 
' 
'I'.llis item presents inauttioient 1.ntormat1o.n, hence, 
t~e student with the habit ot suspen.ied judg<:ne.nt would . 
. most probably che¢k the last sentence given ab(;~ve.. Se• 
lection. ot an.y of the first six choices would indicate 
the tetide:ncy to '*Ju.mp t~; a conelusion". 
,---
I 
l 
! 
~ . 
' ' 
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lntormation taken trom a student's report in a 
social studies class. 
. Narne otCity Area in Population Popula-
. sq. miles tio.n per 
sq. _J!:"l_ ... lll.J • .L6 
X 200 6,ooo.,ooo JO,OOO 
' 
y 400 3.2oo,ooo )1,000 
. 
Conclusion: 
( ) 0.1t7 X is gowi:n.g rapidly. 
.( ) City :tis gl!"owing rapidly. 
( ). City "l is slie:htl;r xuore Cl'Ol.lld0d than Oity X. 
( ) City X has approximately 1 1000 mor~ people 
· than City Y. 
( ) 
( ) 01 ty X b 11101'1;1 erowded than Oity y~ 
( ) People in City X should gradually .~1ove to City Y. 
For tllia itli>ltl. the student .l.'lW.IY either chock or write 
in a cGrullusio.n. The atudent who forms a conclusion with 
ilue care tor the given facta will soon discover an error 
m the numbers and will wri.te in Si)lile staterllent indicat-
1ftg illiJ -<Useove:ey ot the error. 
!-----
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Judging ~ Te;;;~t Items. 
In order to determine the usefulness of each test 
ite1n a preliminary form of 6eet1on II, composed of fifteen 
items, was given to a number of high school students in a 
variety of classes. students in chemistry, biolO?.W and 
soeial studies classes were used. Comments of teack<era 
were noted. Interviews with individual students helped 
validate and. invalidate various items. 
No attempt is m:;de here to l1at <llll the ct.anges .necess-
itated by several trials of the i;,est. '.!'he following list 
indicates tile. type}l!l of changes tl1at were :llt~lde. 
1. The numl::~t$1' of items fo:r.• whieh complete oc>nalusio:us 
were possible were reduced to two. These two items 
were so placed that the student w_,uld not suspect 
that all itenw of the teat we:ee talacious. ( 13ee 
parts l and lO o1' Section ll of tt1e final form of 
the test.) 
2. Items requiring too muoh time be<scause o:t tile oo,:a-
pl.exity of in:t'or.~ru:rtion were el.1ta1ru:tted.. 
:;. some iteras were si.mplified. Item }9 •uas rri!lite:rially 
changed. 1 
~.. 'rhe di:rections tor 8setion II were altered and em-
phasis was placed on fo:rraing a ll!onclus:i.on b1~sed 
only on in:l.'or;~Jation o;iven. 
!be.re finally remained twelve parts or items in Sec• 
t1on II. i'~n or the t>velve presented an opportunity toll' 
the _l!ltudent to :show that he was careful in f<>rming conolu.-
siona. 'l'he final list of' items as used in section II is 
found in Appendix II which contains the oamplete copy ot 
__ _ _ _the test., 
Validation of sections I and !I. - __ .. _ 
It ha~;~ not been this investigator• s :t.lnmediate in-
tention to build a carefully validated test that might 
later be standardized. This does not rninimize, !<owner, 
'the necessity ot' mald.ng somE;~ sort of evaluation of the 
validity of the instrtllllf.Hlt. 
After careful eull!l:tysis of tho seienti:l:'ie attitude, 
it is believed that there is a possibility of dlii'Velop:l.ng 
a val,id test fo:t each of th0 several habits Which make up 
the attitude. So little has been dQne i¥1 Mh :t'iald of 
attitude tf!Uiting that any Wt1r.k of this kind is subject to 
the criticism that aocompal1ies all first attell'\pts in un .. 
lmow.ta t1elda. 'l'hese tirst attempts may gradually provide 
e.ll&ugh experience and factual bae.k.g:rou.nd that eventually 
1me validation of a teat tor the stlientitie attitude will 
no'& be so difficult to aeeure. 
It is beli$'\tEld that the two sections of this test do 
~lave a degree of validity which can be st1own by logical 
' ----
' 
- i 
analysis at the attitude being tested.. In referring to 
this typo of validation, Greene, Jorgensen and Gerber:l.ell 
make the following statement: 
'1'.1\ere are oertain subjects in wl:ti.oh it appears to 
be imposBible to secure an objective or statistical 
basis of' validation. :r.n general, these subjects 
are in the .complex field.s re..ade uP o£ many int0rre-
lated abiUtiea lUl, language and readinr,. 'l'he !llCist 
e:t.'fe<ltive approach to the validation of the oontex1t 
~'!' testa in these fields appears to be througil in· 
t.rospeetlve analysis., That is, a sort of aru1-nb.a:l.r 
payehological dissection of. the total process is 
made, in wttioh as many as possible of the bade &1111-
itiee are identi:Ued. 1n the us~~ of this method the 
analysis is tlle initial step. Statistical refit'l.e-
ments la.te:r• make noaaib1e ·tho ael0ution of the qual~ 
itiea which are beat lll.ea.sur(td by objective methoda .. l 
'l'h.!a part.ial t.et>t for seientitic attitude contains 
two sections: 
Section I - A 'l'Emt of Intelleetilu.>l noneaty. 
Section II - A 'l'eat ot Suspended Judgment. 
'l'he i tett!S of the temt ware oe.refully examined by 
teachers o'£ science and. ·OtlHi><rs for their 11se!'ulneas. J.>re ... 
limi:nary trials of the tests wG.re given to d.etarmina t;ll.e 
value of' tlta iten:ta. Individual st,uden.ts were interviewed 
I 
regarding th.eir responses to itom.s in tl:ta t<~st. Ohanges 
were made and the tinal form completed. It is ooliavt\H\ 
--- ----------
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that ~he test has a certain logical validity. 
It wa:a discovered that most students completed the 
test 1n approximately 45 minutes. 'l'ha usual 50 minute 
hi@;h school period was suf:t'ioie.nt time for nearly all L ___ ,_ .. _ _stu4ents. 
shovm in Appendix 1.!, 
Ge·oz~ge ~'··.~asL:ln:~~ton E!gh t.:~ClU)Gl.~ CJL!fl It'J:~nr.tcinco~ 
CalH'ol'nia 
'1'1ll!ft>'~lpeds Unil:m fH.c;h · ;(')\3;)o1, ~~ill VNllo,v, Cali-
forn:l.a 
Git:~;i1.;H.a~ 1~'~2\)j{.,~;;d~IJ{J: 'J.lhi::; t·~·.;<:)-Rklr't ·l~a~)t it~ bt~inr~ <lt»-
ve.lo.~{ In att af:t:<>ri> t.o m.C:HiJ.!mrl:J intelleotual hon~:~<>ty 
an.d tho e:c;tent to wlllch ,,t.udEJnt:;; ¥Ylthhold c:J!'&Cllllilit:ms 
when eonrron.t.ed with !'lltuations in,;·olving inco.m.plete 
or erroneous infor>ootion. il:E> t<~st. is om; oi.' ~.:anreral 
c.onte.mplatt>rl to cover va:rioutJ 1H1poctm oi' tl>a soieutit:. 
::I.e a ttl tudre. It i;'il desirable ttmt l;!;e intor:.<i.Sttion :l.n 
thb parafi!:aPh l.H~ ""io:t thheld hom the '"itui!ent •. Ttus r;;:: 
sufts 1:11'& adve:roely afta0tocl ~"Jiiall"tha Student ia Gltl• 
quainted with the purpose or the test. 
j--
&'NLEC'UOl'I Oil' STUD'l':wr;:.;: The teat is intended :ror lltl'l 
and l2£fi year stu!en$s who are enrolled in science 
classes such a.s chemistry» pilysi<HJ or an advarload 
biological soienoe class. It is .'Preferred to give 
the test ·to a r0gular class group durin1g their regu-
lar period in their usual room. 
SPiW!FIC lN~lTHUC~'l :J!\IS: 
!1) l'ass tests to eloss; at the ~1an1>> t:t~1e re,1uest 
students: 
a.. not to open boo.tdeta .. 
b. fill in name, ete. at top (li" fl"Ont page 
{E;;I,ther pencil or irut may be uaa'l for the 
test.) 
c. read .f.'ro.nt page. 
(2) After tb.e stlldants l'l£1ve read the :t'ront page read 
the following to thetn• · (or gena :rally cover the 
same ideetl verbally in any way you f!lr;l.J see fit • } 
()) 
(4) 
rl.lSl\TI~MB':J;Jl YOU MAY ASh NO (lUJIJb'TIOI\JS AF'l''li'R YOU 
HAV'n: B'l'J>~!:Y•:D. Y\JU i'~AY BBGIN NOW. 
);"'lease diseotU'aBe any questions concerning: items 
in the test. 
As students crnnplete tile teat 1 ask them to till 
in the final information page !,!! g.eeuratell ~"!. 
~ossibla. 
oliaot-the tests, package them and. express them 
oolleo~ to: 
Oha.rlea r~. llamilton 
Lolli Union High School 
Lodi, California 
' ,i 
1 
fi 
"------
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Part 1 
The monthly averages (;;ivan helow l"<$V0 hcen taken froza 
!'ol:.ioe fteoords :j,n Oi.t:y 1 •.• 
52 
~· 2! O~sualties 
12:00 - 2:00 
2:00 .. /,.:00 
6;.00 - fj: 00 
· O.onolusiou: 
5 
5 
0 
l 
2 
l. 
3 
4 
the dil'll>o:ltiOl1t:'l pl'llltl!ll(i;l.ne; c::!lH:Jtiort !I tl~.&t w:mcJ.usio.ns 
:!!s! !! based g,n 'fihs;, infKti£h"f~tlon g:t vel!• 
. Aocepte<l ooMlusiC~ns: 
rvo1~e 
---
"Auto a.oe:i.dents and casual t 1.0.:; .!U't) h:tt:IJ.,,,r in tlH:~ 
afternoon and evem.nc tht'm tn the m.o:rn~.nG•" 
"'l'he hi&;hest :rate seEYJUI·J to be !'rom i'ou:r to Bic\ht 
Q'olock." 
"lt is not an safe to •lrive lat.0r in the day in Gi.ty 
x. Th:h• ma.v be hoocmr.•® o:r ;nore ill'O\lided ec:mcUtiona." 
Unsatisfactory conclusions: 
"The police in City X l1Jiik& extensive research in auto 
accidents in order to improve their traffic." 
"There are more accidents between 6:00 and B:OO P.M. 
because more paople are traveling then ano. it is hard-
er to see." 
A vicious bull on the Jackson Ranch has attacked three 
men on sepaHtE~ oeoasions. All three men are !mown to 
have been weal"ing brilliant clothing. One ma11 ~ring 
inconspicuous clothing vas not heu.•med. 
Oonelusion: (Oheek one). 
( ) Entering this bull 'a pautur<tl is very &angorous. 
( ) No _one :!lllOI.J..1.d ever enter a bull 's pasture. 
( ) People need to be careful around the bull on the 
Jackson Hanoh. 
( ) Bril;L.iant clothes slAould nl!>ver be worn near an:r 
bull. 
( ) lnoonapicuou.a elotblng d.oes .not enrage the bull. 
( ) I can ttraw no eonolutdon trorn these facts • 
. 
Credit was lb1v1lln t:.)r a check in either the third or 
sixth oonoluaion. All other atate~ents seem to be con• 
elusions which the tew facts given will not justify. 
Part 3 
Make of' Oar Color coot 1lo. ot Sales 
--- -- --
X black $ 760.00 2500 
y blue Jl soo.oo :u~s9 
z 'brown ~~ 775.00 2960 
Oonoluaiom (Cileck "no or write in a conclusiort}. 
( ) Car Z is most :pOJ!lular because :l.t is lxrawn. 
( ) Tb.e least expensive car sells more rapidly. 
( ) Make X 1s tlle best car because 1 t is the lea.st 
expensive ot tlle three. 
( l Blue cars cost more tllan black ones. 
(} 
---------------------------------------
N& credit ~'!las given for any of tlte preperet'l. conclu-
sions. Credit ~vaa given for written atatem;entr; t~'h!cll 
found that the int'ornwtion g:tven was iimde~uate. 
Satisfactory conclusions: 
ttTtlere oan be no conelu.sion drawn :frO!!! these facta; 
there are not enou.!Jl facts given." 
,.You oan • t tell ttle best oar from this. " 
tl'Matistaetory conolu:dons: 
"tlar Z must be the moet eeonomical t;> run." 
"More brown ears lvere sold because thG price was 
neither too cheap nor too expensiva.n 
54 
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In a teat made 1Jy the Tajal soap Compan.;r 500 WOJ!I:en 
were GiVen six unmarked bars ot aoo.p. Each represent• 
ed a leaditl.{t brand. •rna ladies ware asked to Judge the 
beat soap. over 300 of' the wOJ!I:en chose Tajal soap. 
Conclusion: (Oneck one.) 
{ ) TaJal soap is a superior soap. 
( l There is not enough informat.1on here. to help me judge the Villue o:r Tajal soap. 
( } All soaps are. about. tl':u.\1 saKJW. 
( ) Many pGO!lle buy 'l'i:tj<ll soap. 
( ) '!'he beat soaps h~\V('> the greatest sales. 
( ) Tajal :3oap Com:paxl:f probably increased tileir sales 
enormously. 
The llleeond prepared ooMlusion r<:presents the most 
satisfactory response for tbe student who has a tendency to 
SUSPtUld Judgment. 
Mr. ~ on returning to l'lia h~;ime at 9:00 P.,J\.1. 
mGt GeGrge Peterson who had recently been paroled fl'QW. Jail a:tte:r being convicted on a burgl.ary charge. Mr~ 
Adams wa a im.pnlilaed by the yoWlg crint:l.nal • s ae<E~ming 
ast<>nishment at their sudden J.t~eet:tng. !'oth greeted each 
other and proceeded on. their way. l.ater that evening 
lit'~ Adams discovered that money left in a drawer in his 
home had been stolen. He phl.)ned the police. 
Oonoluaion: ------------------..... -------------------
, ______________ , __ 
: ·--
,_ 
i 
!i6 
l'hli!:'JI' the student is g.iven an opportunity ta eo:np~ete 
a story. !t ia believed. that tne student ~o tends to re• 
sel"ve Jlidr;nent. will ba earetul. of establieMng George 
Peterson•$ guilt. and will 'lllrite a conclu.alon aecortUne-).y. 
!\letisfactory eonelusionm: 
- - "was the m<mey really stolWi'<" 
"Petenon•a beins in tho v1oinj,t;y would. tllrow auapi-
eion. on him bllt he did not necesaa.r:l.ly commit the 
. crime." 
11
'l'here aren•t enough .facta to worl• from." 
npeters.on llli&lt be a l:ll\l!llpect." 
Uneatisfa.etory conclusions: 
•'He bla.m.ed the theft on !'eterson." 
"George Peteraon too.!{ the llloney and that \'l&.s the 
reason for his being astonished at their meeting." 
" • .., very 'few e:rim1nala reform. " 
Mrs. Jone-s :pul'.'Ohaaed t:~ new gue!ranteed. sorex oof• 
fee maker. Several morning's use found it to be quite 
aatistaotory in all reapocta. one afternoon Ji!l'<J. Jones 
used the Sorex to prepare tea for h111r gueats. Results 
were not quite wba:t she had e:r.peeted. 
aone1ua1on: (Cheek o.!'w.) 
( ) .Mrs. ,Jones should have bee.n ll'h?l'e careful. 
( ) . Borex coffee . makers should never be used for. tea. 
lUlldng.. · 
( ) 'l'bis Olilft'ee maker was defective. 
( ) Mrs. Jones needs to learn how to use ~ ~orex oor-
l.'$otly. 
t ) Mrs. Jones is stupid. 
( ) Mrs •.. .10'nes did not have a teapot. 
( ) l can draw no cooelusion from. the facts piven. 
~-----
I 
,-
Credit vats given for otacking tbe final prepared eon• 
elusion. The la.et sentence ,-,:r the paragraph should ha va 
ereated a doubt in tne mind of the student as to what the 
results really were. Not l~:nowing the results (.)f using the 
.Sorex for tea preparation,. a oonolu:3ion should 1mve been 
'1\venty children kept in the same lltU'Sel'1 sehool 
were divided :i.r1to two groupA or ten each. · Bot1.t e:r.01.~pa 
had ~te same area for play but separate 2ooms for 
sleeping. GrOOt!) A tu:J.d sleeping cots on the first floor 
a~ Group B had theirs on the second floor. A study 
of health records showed that ehildren in Group n had 
fewer colde ·.thAn ehild:~.•en in Group A. • 
Conclus.ion; 
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Ba~isf'aetory cono.luaions for tllis p!i!rt indicated lack 
ot atormation. Unsatisfactory conclusions tonded to care" 
l.essly develop SOOJ.e single factor as a cause for C(>lde in 
l)l).e group,. 
sata:tactoey eonelusions: 
"~is is vague. Their cold<~ depend on ether condi-
tions .. heat, ventilation, e·tc." 
"Olle c@ncl.usion ia that sleeping on ·the second floor 
increases health, According to this what is h<.'lalth 
like <:>n the (rtll ami l2tit :floors?" 
"There could be a nu.'llber ot I'il!asons for their colds." 
,.No conolusion f:~.•o;;< these :t'acts." · 
U'rule.tufaetory conclusions: 
· · "The first floor was probably drafty and ool1le:r.." 
<t'fbe s!'llconli floor was a healthier place." 
ttOtdl.4ren in Group B had purer air to breathe. " 
-- ---------- ---
I 
ttG!.~ou.p /t i:-lUfrt 11.a. \HJ 01:H.::~.~ec.~ {;lloir tvindowa ~;;:i{h'3l'l ~:;lto::l 
they wont to slc-~ep." 
Iufo:rme.t.i.on taken :fr<Jiil a student's report in a 
~)Ch:lit!l· Studl.<·Jf3 GltLiJ,'i'lw 
Na.me \.ll"'" Gl'G;·{ · .:·t:·eeu in ljopulutioxJ. 
sq.~ xailea 
( ) Oity X iR3 c~x~owing :t~::1p idly. 
( ) City y if> grovving xap:i.dly. 
{ ) City y is ll:!!lir•1Tt 1 F ~·~~ ;.:.tl·.. ""''.-.' UVJl'e orotvUod tR<an 
!i'opultrtion 
J~er· St:J.• mil<l 
;o,ooo 
Jl,OOO 
-(;i\;ll ''"'" !{\.$ 
( ) City X h~ts ap_pro:r.:imately 1,000 ll'h"ll-"0 po,;:)p:lo thnn 
City y, 
{ ) 
-----------------------
{ 
Satisfactory oonelusi,:;ns: 
~~·vha!·t :i .. naueu:t•2~.:t0~ i'J 
"The student JM:H:l(hl to check his mtmbr;n;s." 
"Isn't the pox;ulat:i.on J.H:l:!.' SCJ.UU:I:O milo 8000 1'0:1:' (lity 
y','" 
l---- ---
Pet 9 
- Ros~lts ot a laboratory experiment carried out by 
student.~;~ in a bote ny e1ast1 ! 
Plants 
12. tomato pl.ants .Ql ~:t'l:llll Vitelex 
per gal. ot v~a tel' 
12 bean plants .,01 gra,'ll Vitel!ilx 
per gal.. or wate_:t' 
.• 
l2 bean plants 
water without 
Vi telex 
water without 
Vitele\'1: 
11 plants hear 
frult in 90 days. 
1 pl1mt dies. 
11 plMts WJ.ture 
and be.ar flowers 
with.in 50 days. 
l plant flowers 
in 70 days. 
12 plants bear 
fru.i t in ) months. 
10 ll)lants r;wture 
<Uld- boar .flowers 
witl>in 50 days. l 
plant flo·wers only 
slightly. 
---·-
!fl this part the student should note the fact that 
ib.ere is little differenc-e in the results of t.11e two troot-
l'!lenta. Fu.rtb.emon, . the student should note that onl;r a 
' 
'l'he trade !l<'ll.lle, V'i telex, should 
not influence the oonclusion. 
satbtactory conclusions: 
19'I'his doesn't show that lfitelex a:rteetRJ t;ho g-,r>}Wth 
· ot either beans or tomatoes." 
,.I don't. know whether Vitelex h<.'ls any beuing on tile 
growt.h of plants or not." 
"V'itelex semnin!~l:t dJ'ieo;n't add to ·the gr'''~!t of 
plants." 
Vruull.tista.otorf Conclusions: 
''It ee.ems as thout;h w.b.en the class used Vitelex, the 
plants were healthier_and grew rapidly.n 
- - .... 
---
I·, 
"The 'beans au~ tomatt;~es ge·t aloru.s better wlte.n Vitel-
ex is used." 
•Vitelex was valuable tor rapid f.erUU~a.ti::>n and 
protection against diseases." 
Part 10 · 
1,. Nulllber of boy delin-
quents par 1000 pop-
ulation,. 
2. Number of girl delin• 
que.nts :~>er 1000 IlOP• 
ulation ... 
Areas of Oitv 
FmnUy :rneoro.;;) Family Income 
Low lUgh 
48 .. 0 5 .. ? 
1.2 
Oonoludont -------------------
Part 10 allows a l'.lonclull!ion to be drawn t:!.'Ol'l the facts 
p.resent&<l. It was included in tlle test, as was Part l, so 
that st.udents wou.l.d not think all tile items w&re of too 
1!1Ql.6· nature<~ Uawever, credit was give.n only 1rtl.l.an the con-
elu1on was in a.~reament w.tth the ta.ets giv~~;Jn. Any attl.'lll\\lt 
to 4raw a c<llnCJ.usion based on opinion, or othe:t• facta oot 
given here, wae unsatisfactory. 
&l'UIIIfaetory conclusions: 
~:tn Oity ::c there are :nore delinquents in the lowe.r 
income bracket." 
"llelinqueaey is more frequently round where there 1s 
a lower 1neome.n 
"lltost delinquents a:re found in areas of the city 
Where there is a low· iuomne.," 
' ~ . 
~. 
\ 
Unsatisfactory conclusions: 
· "Families with hig.h :l.ncomGs prov:i:d.e tuoro opportun-
ities :!.'or pleamx:r.e and tho all.:Ud.ren don't ·!'!ave to 
:find their own." 
".People sllould 11 ve in a nic~ rwuae. " 
"lfalnilies ~<vi.th 61'ood inaome ~mlclom have clelinquent 
chil<lren. '' .... 
''!Ugher wagf;s has increased the !lllill.be:r of boy delin• 
quenta." 
Part ll. 
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In a rtatiom;vl.di:J survey of 3\J reJ,II'oHent.at.:!.ve high 
schools, roa.omroh w•J:rkm.>s c~atlleJ"{~\l the follo1Nil1[\ into:r-
"'~tion .,.e,~·~~,H "!'" "''"'" ""'"' ~"" "~ "'~'"""tt·~"" F\'0"''""' nt:n<'h'"lt"' .l.li;Q J..•~ A ;_,·;.,'la.t..;!l-.t.J: ?:'.1 \JJ~o-~•,' v;.-.>li.:1i \,.J. V.,(:.~O . .t.>,;.; )\."J~.I "-"•--'""' ·"-('_''.; .._.v.._ .... _..ey,;:. ~
"~t"""<'"~ ·>1·,,~ "JT>~ 1/ >'1~··' l'l v .. .....-- w...,~.d. u ~~ ~·-hf~.·.:.J ·~ 1;.,.<...\d. t~ 
Aps;:ronmitt11Y 8i!. oi" the boys tWBd cir~arotter~ rec-
nJ.;s;rly • 5i; of ther,H'?. used t;lH:l wc)rd '11aM.t t :tn a.~~ncribin,z 
the.ir use of t~ob,~oco. ;2;0 oi' t.h.e "Bmokeu."<~ "' positively 
· sta·t~:~d ttv.1t they enjoy a•\ '~moldiJ.i~· 
78% sai(! they had. t.:r :l.oo. nno.!dn;:>; '.l i'ew times and 
stopped. li<i;, oi' tho;,H~ a.nsvJe:r:! .. ng the \f.uestizma:l.ro si;n t-
ed they l1ac1. never used tohaoeo :Ln any fora. 
Conclusion: { 1Jl1eck one. ) 
( ) Too many ld,gl:t ncbor.1l boy:~ a1:Wlt.e cigar.otteo. 
( Hural s tn<hmt!:i! a1ok<~ lGc;s than <rtud,~.ntB 5.n ur•bart 
areas. 
( Probably .more tl1!Hl 50";b of' l.'loys between :u,. and 1'7 
years try s~Jtoking and tllen stop. 
( ) 1!~ year old!'! smo!:::o ll!01'e t:t1un 1? Y<liU.' olds. 
( ) Hie-)l. school hoys d ..on 1 t really enjoy smoldnt.;;. 
( } S.moking is llar:nf'uJ. until you react! 16 year~:> of age. 
{ ) 5% o:t• hir,h school bo;rs have the hab:l t of. smol:ing. . 
In this part the student is chaUengEHl by prepared 
oonolusions which m.ay coincide with h.h; .:»m opln:l.on but 
I -
aot with the facts presented. 
1nt$rpret1ng the ptt~:rcentag:es. 
.H~ also must te.ke care 1;n 
'l'llEJ only conclusion that 
I f.Hu:ald l . avJton., son ot .,.v10althy .veu:ants, 1'scam.e a 
doctor at age 26 and started a auccesa:l't11 medical })raotice., 
'l'b.Oll!S.S .. 811ft, a.lso a son Of a wel.l .. tO•dO feunily 
graduated from medieul ~>ch•ool at 27 and soon thereafter 
was appointed to an im:po:r.ta.nt state clinic. 
~~ Wallis, lmd to leav·e J:OOdioal school because 
of lack ot funds. 
l3Qb Spr.ttl.ton1 heir to a . sme:ll fortune finished !us 
medical training at the ~:r:J.y a~o of 24 an& beg~m his 
practiQe in a rur~,J. d.istrict. 
. l.aWl't)noe Renton~ a:f.tor wor!d.ng two y~ars to earn. 
hie tuition, ftturne.:~ to ;uedioal school and roce.ived 
his M.D. when 28 yeax•s old. 
Dick Wrir,llt, was able to eompleta :l1lildical school 
at; 27. His uncle was o"f financial aid to him. 
Cotlclusion: 
( ) Itt s ~sy to l:l~ a doctor 1t you haw money. 
( ) Well .. to-do fMlil.ie$ find lt 11-ttlo trou·r.le to send 
their sons to .m.edioal school.. 
( ) One cannot beomna a doctor beto:re he is 26 years 
Qld,. 
( ) Boya frQJ!! wealt~~Y taw.iliao pl:'()ba;bly do not mak:e as 
good doctors as those who must work their way 
through collage. 
( ) Two out of evel"y 6 boys who go tiu:ou.gh m.edioal 
scb.ool have to earn their Olfti!l zooney. 
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( ~--------------- ---------------------1 ( ) As b true in l!llUl.Y ldnds of worl;;:• boys wt10 have 
money can gat better positions. 
i~ 
, __ 
h1't 12, probably tha moat difficult, llllila developed 
1D. an effort to :tind out whathal:' a student would refuse to 
state a. oonelul!lion l.lased on only ai::J: oases. lli'>:me of the 
prepared oonolusious should be ~'ed. 
satist't\.Otozoy ooududons: . 
"I ean' t s~ern to d.J:>aw an intelligent conclusion on 
tb:iSi." 
"There• a not enough 1nfo1'Jllfltion." 
"There doe•n•t seem to be anything to decide here." 
"'lf. a perllfon really wants to be a dt)ctor !le ean be,. n (Statements llke this one were taken as objections 
to :t<:Jrution ot an;r conclusion that the six cases 
might imply.) 
Uuatistaot.ory conelusions: 
"Mone1 he:. ·_s a great deal to do dth the position we 
acquire.," 
"B01B f.rol!l the poor families are Jll'Obabl;r bette;t" 
doctors." 
"Bo11!1 who have mon.e;r get out ot meiiieal school. soon .. 
er." 
The final form ot the test was at'!ministered to 324 
so1eAOe t~Jtud&nts in: tour t~litornia high school&. Scoring 
to:r section I was aC.OO!li}Jli.ahed ra:t>idly by· use of specially 
coast.truoted keys. Section II; beoauee of the many written 
ooaolusions. took a gr&ater ,pel'iod of tirru:1 i'o:r ·evaluation~ 
Following tbe scoring or all tests, tb~ l'EH!ults were. 
Ol\'f&l!Utized in suoll sa manner as to faeil:l. tate their study. 
This wa& done by giving each tE~st a case ntUil.ber emd th&n 
listing on la:re:;e sheets of oo!lrd1Mte Illll.Par an item by 
item aoc~unt of tile total respons.e, .Additional information 
---------------
~ --- -
given b;r each student on the final. J:l~lse or ·t;b~ t .. ~st was 
also recorded after each ease nU!ll'ber. 'Nith all information 
listed in this oo:nvanl.ant · form, it was now poss:i.ble to 
make :a·S'tud;r of the test results. 
:-------'"·--· 
Tb& ~rt;lld;r of t~te co.mp1led rell.lulta of' tl:te two sections 
ot the teat shOws therl; cel'tain information has been gather• 
e4 con!lerning the soientitio atti tulle a.mollg blgh aohool 
atifuliee students. · 'l'he chart:> presented iu this chapter 
a:re att6llg)ts to show the r&sults of t1le teat in suet a way 
1ili!At 8()111& ot tl1o significant interpretationa ,may be dis-
ouned. lt has been thought best to analqze results in 
the following ways t 
( l.) A stUdy of the percentage of eo.rreet respona$s 
tor items in section I of the test. 
· (2) A study of the percentage or aoeepted responses 
fl>l!' iteu in section Il of the teat. 
()) A atud:V ot mean SIH.Jre,. and the standard deviation 
tor each of the tour {Poupll! tested• 
(4) A study of scores of cutain selected stuthmts. 
(J) The relation of test scores t(> number of years 
ot high aciu:~ol science. 
J'ip.re l which follows on th~ next three pages pre• 
eents in simple bar chart f<:~l"]}! t!1e percentage of correct• 
responaes for ea<m item in the tent tor th<~ habit of in-
tellectual honesty,. The items are arranged in tl~e order 
ot inoreasins erl!'Ol"lll of r!iilsponae. 
---------------
L __ 
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7 
I 2.5 
I 
1 
I 
' 
28 
'1'lle books of Georji Spanzo ar~ enjoyed by lllany 
lta:U.ans. 
81.2';{, 
OtU' 
Fisure l· 
Sl'lowins Pereentage of' Correct Responses for ItE!ms 
in se.otion :r. .; T.tw Test for tlu'l I:Iab:i. t of 
Intellectual Honesty 
' -~---
' ~---
--- ---
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i __ 20 
10 
17 
46 
67 
Future aviation will make usG of cordition. 
M.z,r, 
to th0 Under-
good p.rograJ!I oi' 
in number. 
a foreign 
paints more 
the 
Figure 1 ( qonti.nu~!) • 
Showing Peroentage of Correct Ilaspomsa:> for Items 
in Section I - The 'l'ast :ft>r the H~:fbi t of 
Intellectual n.or.u:lsty 
- -
lS 
1) 
Percentage ot \Jorreat Responses 
ltinstein's work en fi:t"t!1 dimension will prob11bly 
reveal new mthem.a.tical theory. 
llarnlful to soeiety. 
24.1% 
country. 
Figtll"e 1 (pont;tnu.M) • 
Showing Peroentfl:le;e o:f Correct Responses tor Iterna 
in ~>sotion I - 'l'l:!o 'rest f'ol~ the Habit of 
Intellectual Honesty-
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It is a lllliltter of interest to note tile nature of' the 
last three iteJlil.'l charted. in Figure 1 and tl!.eir low per• 
tentage of .()orreot responses. In a revis:ton of this sec-
tion ot the teat, it might be advisable t.o eliminate tl1ese 
items. 
eventually disappear" has a particularly low percent-
age when it is considered that this item ill a prediction 
typo statement which should oall :t'or an "1 d.on •t kno•v" 
l.t is to be kept in mind that in the preparation of 
Bli!Ctlon I, it was believed that t~n individual poasessin~~ 
the desired habit which is being called "intellectual hon· 
esty" should have given the oorr0ct responses for all 
'eigh-teen items. 'l'his was true when the t.eat was given to 
indh14uab who had spuia.l training or. background in this 
soient.itie attitu(le. Of the 324 students tezri>E~dt only 
three obtained the perfect score by having !1111 eighteen 
items l11£1rked "I don't know." If this a:l;titude is one to be 
desired and if' this test detects its presence then, need-
Lbted graphically in Figure 2 an the percentages 
et responses Judged acceptable for each of the 12 ite>ns of 
Se(Jtion II• tll.e test for eiuspended JUdgm.ent. The items 
1 
10 
4 
on de-
and the stolen 
li'ip;u:t:~ .§.. 
Showing Peroentag~ of Accepted 1{espo.nses tor Items 
in section Il - 'l'lle 'l'est for the Habit of 
Suspending Judgment 
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Percentage of Accepted Responses 
Anecdote about bull's attacks on tllroe men. 
1~--~F=~~~== 
24)'b 
6 
7 
in botany class. 
Figura ! ( cont.inuell). 
ShO'id.ng Percentage , of Accepted Responses for Items 
in section U: - '.f.'.tte ;t~est for t.lle Habit of 
Suspending Jud~ent 
J. 
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I 
I 
are listed in order of increasing litrrors of response.. To 
.tae1Utate recall of tbe nature of each item. its n.Ulllber 
is :followed by a descriptive note. 
Items #l and ~110 for which the percentages of correct 
rtJspon.aes are . shown at the top of Figure 2 are the only 
two parts for which any reasonable eo.uoltud.ona were poss-
ible. These tv1o items were intentionally placerl amon~ tile 
others and it was fotuld t.hat a cel'tain periU!lntage of stu-
dents ~¥till drew erroneowll conclusions. Ho•;vever, there is 
a noticeably lower percentage am.on~; tbe re~W;.in:i,ng ten 1te1ns 
where conclusions should not have bel!ln drawn or extreme 
o~e should have been used in their formulation. 
Oblilervatlon ot: the number ot' correct responses tor 
items in Section II ~diS to a general conclusion that a 
large.peroent~e of the high sohool soiGnee students 
t.e111ted were U.k:el:r to draw ooncluld .. ons lrregardless of the 
informll!.tiort presented. rgany jumped to Otl:iUllus1ons on l1 t• 
tle evidence, in spite ot the f61c·t that t!u~ir science 
tra1ning. should teach the opposite· procedure. ltem.s chosen 
tor tb.is test. were to discover whether or not the student 
would avoid conclusion when given too little or erroneous 
1l'ltorut.ion. In tlte last ten items lbted in 1!'1€\u.re 2 
tar less than 50% of the responses indicated that the stu-
dents in these science classes were developin{l: the habit 
o:t' delaying conclusions until sufficient information is 
! 
obtained. Here again. <al'l :ln i~eotion :t, the pupils' scores 
are disappointing. It the habit o£ suspending judgment is 
desirable and if this test indioa.tes its preseMe or ab-
sence tll$n the habit needs serious.attention in teaching L MW1ods. 
I 
I· 
·Study of Tables 1 and. 2 will reveal some va!'iety in 
'mean scores and standard deviations for the four ~~oups 
.test.ed. It ia to be noted that in. both eeetion$ o:f the 
test the tour groups rank in the same order in regard to 
their mean soores. The etal~dard deviation;; d.o not appear 
to be particula.rly signi:rica:n.t e:~~capt in o,ru; instance in 
Table 1. The Gaox{~e ''"ashineton Tll.gll f:lebllol (}r;Jup not only 
has a lower mean s'l:lora but a e;reat~r dia;pors:al or sor:>res 
in section ! of tlle test. 
Tables l and 2 mhow the nw:ubor of students tested in 
the Lolli High School group ru;; sixty. •Jf that sixty, eight-
. een are selectGd students lmmm to have hml .w.>re than the 
usual amount of training in the scientif'io 1attitude and 
· utbocl. These eighteen cases probably aeoount f()J: thll 
higher mean scGres for the Lolli group aa a whole. 
Tables ) and 4 on page 76 show t.tu!.l diffel"I!HlCes in !!lean 
L 
. 
WMB!!:R O:!l' S'l'AWDJU\JJ . 
i:lCHOOI, S'J.'UD11:N':r. c t,: - ""it' '.u M!\:AW SCOHE Dl::V:UI:l.'IO.N 
Lodi Union 60 32 .. 34 :h22 
• 
TI!IIU.lpa is 19 11.64. . 3 .. 1$ 
stockton 102 10 .. 22: ).75 
' 
Geo .. Washington 8) 10.09 4·63 
Table 1~ 
The !'lean Joorea and standard Deviations 
tor the Four Croups Given 
:section I .. •rne 'i'est fot' tl:ie 
H.abi.t of Intellectual Honesty 
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scmoor, NU.MI3TSH QF MJW}..N S'l'ANDA!W 
aTtT.\Y\~~·fr~s saorrs l)~;VIA'l'ION 
Lodi Union 60 .1,..;6 2.06 
.Tamalpa.ia 79 4 ?'' •"'"" 1.86 
Stockton 10;~ 4.00 1.97 
Geo. Washington nJ 3. !,,4. 1.70 
Tabl~l 2. 
The Means and Standard Deviation 
for the l\'OU.'I!' Groups Gi ve:n Section II -
The 'rEHlt fOl' the Habit o:r iStts,Pend:l..ng 
;rudgmcnt 
75 
j__ 
J 
. 
NUM:Si5R SCOR! MT~AN 
RANG!!; SGORE 
Gensral Group 42 4 .. l? 11.79 
Selected. t;roup 
I 
l.S 
I 
1- lil I 1).61 
'table ). 
Range and Mean. Scores tor the General 
and selected Grou.ps in Seotion l .. The 
Test for t)ile Habit oi' lntellentual Honesty 
Zrt!Ml.ThiR t'.I001U,J.; MEAN 
R.l\l'lG!E SCORE 
Generllll Group 42 0 
-
g ). 7'2. 
. 
Selected Gl'Ollp 111 4 
-
lJ. 6.55 
Table A· 
Range and. Mean Scores for the General 
and Selected Groups in Section IX .. Tile 
'!'est for the Hab:i. t ot Su.s:vend:l.ng Judgment 
II 
I 
'-------
acores tor the selell ted group and the remainder of the 
group itt tliat school. This selected. group was composed ot 
students known to tile writer. ;tl':ach merahel' of tiu~ group 
bad at -l&ast_ a one year com•se in which the suientii'ic 
attitude a.nd I!Uilthod were strea1M1d. lt Wl',l.s expected that 
the scores ot these students would ba higlu'lr than those 
ot students not having had sim.iltW direot training. A 
compilation of the score.s shOws this to be the ease end 
aids li\Ol'e evidence to hear out the contention that direct 
teaching ot scientific attitude pays dividends. 
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lt is to be conceded that the selected group describ-
ed above is far too small to provide useful data. Further• 
m.ore., the meager information ginn oould not just:lfy any 
general conclusion .regarding the teat's ability to deteet 
the student trained in scientific attitude. This is true 
· particnthlrly in view Of the faot ttvil.t other students in 
eaCI:!. Of the fOUl' schoOls tested :OOd J!.lllO:t'O$. as high as 
lD!:Uly- ot those in the seleot.lild gt•oup. 
Tables 3 and 4 are aignitieant in tl<at they point 
towards a l!lEilatll!l of validating a teat for tile sci•mtific 
attitude. ll'u.rth-er research should f()llow a procedure of . 
COOlparing aoores ot tile two ~oups, those trained and 
those untrained in sc1cmti.i'ie attitude. 
I 
i 
1 
,:--
. 
. ' 
. 
. 
. 
' 
i·-J!G~lOOl, ~JX~Ar~ ;:);JO!U:S li'!JB. st.rUlYI::·:~tP!~ HIW1NG 
l year 2 y&az:<J 3 years 
science seienoo aoisnoo 
• 
Lodi 12.00 l.2.l5 12.62 
'l'amalpais 10.;32 12.96 11.68 
Stockton. 8.,70 11.)5 9.65 
Ot\lo., Washington 10.60 9 •. ;e 9.84 
Total 10.40 11.51 10.95 
'l'e.blo i• 
'l.':l:ie Mean Seo;r(!ls of :$tudentf# Having 
Various Years of Uigh School 12.oionee 
in Section I - ~h~ Test tor the 
4 years 
seience 
1Z.i5 
9·50 
9.85 
12.67 
ll.l9 
' ~--
r· 
. ·. 
· .. ' 
. ' 
'I 
i 
' 
. 
. ·r 
Ml~A:~i SOOHEW :I!'OH ~rlltJ D 1,1;;~rr ;J l'JAliiNG 
··sGl'lOOL 
1 ya~r 2 years J years 4 years 
scianea scienea t~oionca science 
' 
LOdi 5.12 ).96 5·33 ),. so 
. 
'l'amalpaia J.,., 2.0 3.92 4· 4'2: 6.00 
stockton 4.16 J.t19 J.69 4.57 
Gto~o • l'faallingtQn 3.15 :3.17 ;3.65 5·17 
Total 
-
4 .. 16 3.74 l y'7 '*' ....... 
'l'abl® 2, • 
ll:aving Va:t•:i.ous Years of lligh Gohool 
Seien~e in Section !I - The 'l'cst :t'or 
4.81 
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It woul<l be extremely s!l.gnifioant if' it could be 
shown that the scientific attitude f,I'Ows with the number 
ot years of s<lienae t:rain:l.n,_q:. Students :ln their fou:r.tn 
year of hie;h school science should, if the attitude is 
being developed .. here, posooss the desired Jlebits t'J a. 
greater ih~gree than those in their fi:rat year .of so ienoe 
instruction. Tables 5 and 6 nave been developed to pre .. 
sent SO!MI data on the responses· llk"lde by studento !laVing 
had from one teo four years o:f high school science. · 
'!'able 5 presents, f:>r Section 1 of tlle teat, the ;uaan 
111eores tor students who had one, two, Mtroe or four years 
of liJOienee., A study of tltGl so•:>I'el~ allows little ellange be• 
,tweiUl the first and fourth year science stutlents. '!'he • 79 
gain betwE~Jen the twl) extremes is not indicativa o;t growth 
in whatever thb section of the te,st may measure. 
Scores for !:3eetion l! of ttle test are analyzed in 
'fahle 6 in the same manner as Ueotion ! in. Table ;. A 
. study of til(\) mean scores shows only the slight ~~a in of • 65 
between the seorem :tor first year and fourth year seienoe 
at-udents,. It will be noted that the Lodi group actually 
has a lower average score for ita fourth year students 
than for the one t twt:> or three year atmle.tlts :i.n that same 
@l'Otlp,. 
1. 
~ . 
,-. 
A review ot 'I'ables 5 and 6 tans to snow toot there is 
any evidence of correlation between the rtmnber of years 
of science training ~nd the habits mcaeu:reii by thts test. 
If the sae·Uoml of the test posness a degree 'lf validity 
than !H:~ma important eonelusi.on:s may be based upon t.he 
fa.ets shown in t!taso last two tables. 
• 
In '&he tore~oing chapters there has been dvseribed 
i 
pects- .of the scientific attitucte. 
been given to an an.alys1w of. tJ1e scientific attitude and 
its relation to the method of sc:ienee, 'l'ile scientific 
attitude. l:l.as been used throughout this paper in its singu-
lar fora with the thougi1t in uJ.nd tbat it i.EJ ooe attitude 
composed, probably • ot many interrelated habits. J.t was 
reasoned that to test tor the p:r.earanoe ot t!ds attitude i:t 
would be necessary t() t.est individually the habits of wtJ.ich 
the attitude is presur~~&bly composed. :r:n an effort· to limit 
'he scope of the work undertaken. cmly two or the nmnerous 
component habits were seltHltoc1. Enon of tt;esa two is the 
basis of one section of the test. 
Section I l•. Test for t!Hl Habit elf Intellectual Honesty 
Section II A Test for the Habit of ::>uapendinc;; ,'fudg· 
ment 
'l'he test wes ,~iven to sc:l.ence st-uden:ts in tour Cali• 
i'Ol'nia high schools end a etudy h.~;~.s heen m.ad.e of the re-
sults. Information <NIHl gained not on.J.Jr about tll<'i students 
participating but also about the teat itseU'. 
I 
------
tion does have a certain "logical" validity. 
(l) Th$ stUdents tested showed wide differenees in 
(2) 'rlle percentages of correct responses to the test 
for the habit of intellectual honesty 6l'e significantly 
low. If this instrument tests t\'l.at which it mea1w to test 
then it may be concluded that tb.GJ habit of ini;ellectual 
honesty was not a prevalent habit among the students tested. 
( ) ) Likewise the percerrtages of aocepta.ble responses 
to the test for the nabit of suspend.inl?; jtu:l.g:!!ent are gener• 
ally low. If this section i:)f the t~st does reveal this ' 
desirable habit. then it may be concluded that very- :f'ew of 
the students tested h~:nre been developing the habit of sus~ 
pending ju.clgru.ent. 
( 4) Test resultm of carefully Sli)leeted students who 
have had specific insti'Uction leadin,g towards development 
of the habits test.ed, show significantly highsr scores then 
'the average. This lends s-:>me weight 1;o tlla validity of the 
test. It may be further concluded that Sl>eeif:tc training 
in the habits ot intellectual honesty and auspentling jmlg-
ment is worthwhile. 
(5) The test results seem t.o .show that additional 
yEuirs ot secience in high school have no apparent effect 
-- j 
~ .. 
upon pupi.ls• seore:J~. :3tudents com1~leting thei:r first year 
ot aeteuce scoretl :ar; well as those oor11pleting a tour-rear 
course. (lf the two sections of the ta<lt do reveal the 
habit of intellaotual horlesty ~Hl.d st~ospond:l.llfl.: jttd.&nont, than 
it might be concluded that tr<e addi tionttl training in their 
------- - -nigh -school scienoc1 courses tail®<l to contribute a desi.:t•ea 
growth in these tvHJ habits. ) 
At the outset it is l~E':HlQiwaende(t that. the teot;;l.ng de-
vices userl in this invnstiga tion be further refined and 
additional effO>rts made to deter::tine thlilir validity. The 
loeieal validity o:t both sections of th~~ 1nstrutitent needs 
further support. Necessary additional data should be se-
cured by a more ooo~plete t®sting _progrelln involv1.ng a 
greater variety of high school soienae olass<~s and a larg• 
er number of oases. Given a test. the validity of which 
is lllOl'O adequately esta bUshed 9 the:t'e is rec;aon to believe 
that significant inforJ.uation ooul<l be gaine{\. A comparison 
of scores of soiance studeuts with students majoring in 
other fields such as t11e social soienceo o:r. mathern.atios 
would be useful.. Using a more highly refined test i'or the 
acie.ntific attitude it would. be oi' value to oompare pupils• 
•coree with the differing techniques o'f soienoe t'~aching. 
l.t should be noted hero that further helpful study 
I 
L 
needs to be carried out :l.n J?egard, to l:.he analysis of' tt11s 
scientific a:ttitl<de. As the definition tH~COillO~> eleo.r,,r 
86 
e:tfeet rolatiomslt1.tl8 • curiosity, and the habit of weighing 
evidence should be a.Ml.ll'zed and li!V<.:too·te(\. 'I'lle!H) e.spee·ts 
ot the scientific r>.ttitucle. wl:wn mntle m<>l'~l roatUly lneaaul'-
able, migllt then have a WD!ce eviiiont fJi:lSiticw. in ac.ionee 
instruction. 
a teaching toel:mique. Tklongtt t.he te,c;t, beoau:\l<'l of its 
validity, cannot yet be tlHe<t fo:r oomx)arati ve s'tui:lio!:l, 1 t 
does !lave a nottewo:r.thy vealcM~ as a teaching llcvicG: not only 
·in scienoa olliii.Hi~Eii!l bl&t in scleial iiHlieneoil a:a well. It :!.s 
suggested that teachcJl'lil ,c;;:l.V<J tlwu~:;ht t'} dev~;loping test~~ 
of tll.i.s nature and thus augment their cnnrl:iles oi' instruc-
tion. 
Regard:tne; the teaching of the acielltif:lo a1;titude 
therlli ra~ins one furthe:t' recommem:i:>tion. lt should be 
taught directly. Relianoe upon inoi!'lantal teaching ;;lf the 
' ~---
l 
~-
scientific at;titu.de 1e oosatisfact,Jry. 1cllere is little 
evidenCe either in thb inv~~stigatii\ln or other imrestiga• 
tions, ttlat the acrlu.ia1tloi1 or the scientific attitude 
automatically results :rx·om. a sl;udy of aclerwe. ·-::f:!'ellt.lve 
teaching of this attitude iil!pl:tei> thnt instructor,,: not 
by the scientific attitude. Jnce considerell vac;ue cUHl in-
tangible, tl:iia attitude now apprOt\Gl:Hlt'l il!CH'!surr~bil:ity. 
These tecl·miques ot HJeasur®m€mt as they become <'aore reli~ 
able will stimulate the ter,tching of soi•imtifio lilethod and 
att11;ude. 
' 
---
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Testa mads in Italy of: 4000 sc11ool c.!lildl'en sl:owJ.!l(?, 
ef:f'eots of drinking wim~ on m.ontal YIOrk in sel1ool: 
1,.62 
Abstainers 
Good marksl42.56 
1616 
Drink wine 
occaaicm.ally· 
~,;f 
<~;; 
30.5 
2'1 
20:21 
Dr ittf::. ·w i.n.o-
daily 
-~.; 
39.7 
JO. 3 
Directions: Oonair.ler carefully each of tlH::o following 
statements and indicate by a ch(;ok mark I ) in the 
oolUllllls to the rj,(~ht Wil~other you believe: 
(l) the evidenc(;) :tt.sclf il> muf:l.':tclent to ntake 
the staternent t:rue. 
( 2) the evit'hmoe S\li~(l;EHJtll ttu;t tllo sttltemc:mt> is 
probably~· 
( 3) the evidence is :tmmfficient to make t~ d.G.l-
c is ion concH~:t·ni.ng the o t:d:.ement {uncertain) • 
(4) the evidfmce sugg~C1flts that the 1..1'G!:itome,nt is 
tl'Oha'bli! false. (5)ha eVit'le::w(o is sutflolont by itself to 
M<'>''" 'f':!•= ,•,',•,pt"tfi'>rlt' 0''>JC C'0 
•aUID.v V" .:..v i:Jv._q. ~--·""~->: ,._t,;,..,..,:."?..,<> 
Statements: 1 2 3 4 5 
a. Of tho 4000 aclJ..;;ol children te:.; ted 1--+-+.,.,:,-+--1---1 
1616 drank wino OC£t·Olsionally, 
b. 50;,g oi' ·the Ahstainei's cliu pool' ·work. 
c. Of ·those school chilc1ren who t:t;.•ank 
tdne occasionally 30;; were <mccr:>m•~­
ful in life., 
11. lf school childrCJn drink. wine tlle:J 
stand less chance of ac!lifwi!l{'; good 
marks in school tl:f.1J1 t,llay ell:} ii' thelY 
do not drink ~;vine. 
o. Fl"Olil tllis ol'lart w~1 k:.now that ~:;cl'lo."Kll 
children in Hor;w :ln the tl.mo :Jf ;rul-
1 us Gaesa.:r. who did not- drink 't-'J'in.o W~'~l~e 
tlle only sup~rior scll.olars, 
. 
: 
I 
___________________ 9 
10 
School 
______________________ nate 
S P m 0 I A L H ~: S R A ll 0 ll T ~. S T 
2. Alth<:~tAgl1. you are as1tetl to d<) your 
bElSt, 11his.; t$g·t ··:::''ill ht~tV~J £1() ()f~j~DC'~ 
on ym1r ;_;:Nldes 1.n an:v gubjeot. 
PLEA\\:J h; ~ .. ,.~'All'£ l/'J..:~ tn::·:-~-;:~U':.:~) I 
D"H:F01rtt\ ')l!(t_;;~{f.:\'it~' Tlii,:; H ·)OlG~~:;il, 
~~-----
. 
Explanation: 
'the followi;w: is <> t''"'t on c;onors.l ;llry,f.o:r;nation. 
Do the b·eat you oiin in the t:!Jne you arc giv<~n. Draw 
a. circle around the l.etter indiaat:l.ncr ;rour <:u:tS1:l'&l'. 
T ~ 
,., ~ "'I! 
"j,." J] •• 
T F X 
.T. F 1~ 
'1' F X 
T li' X 
tj~ F X 
'1' 11' X 
'l' :!!' X 
T ll' X 
true F 
-
false X ... 
-
don•t Know 
' .... 
2. 
). 
4. 
'· 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
. 
·~ -4'ua iso-le..tloniat vKlnts to ~i.ave our ~nun try 
avoid :t'cu:,~ic;n antcuv:;lernents. 
P.A.C. refers to t!1e Polit,ii.'.a.l Action OOJ;l .... 
lltittee o:c thlll a. r .. {)0 
Oom.munilillxl• u;n a forr;~l of governlaent , will 
eventually di:~a pp'll~\l', 
Majorities are right. 
Tll® major:!.ty represents til<~ wHl of al.l 
the people. 
'l'he mino:t•1 t;r ls ocoasionalJ.;r in the right. 
The president we ®lect in 19M will be a 
Republican. 
Rooaevelt obtained more electQral v;,•t••a 
tllan. Dewey .• 
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•r F w A 10. '!'he Jlet•l<,Hn'ai;,,J will nnrry out a t!:ood 'program. 
ot intG:t'!lal :r:cf.o?:111. 
T F X ll. 
' 
iloys in a shop courf.le hav"' .1nore cl1.aricws 
for lmcoe:H3 than thotm in <Wllel;tl prepai'-
atory course''". 
'1' F X 12. Ability to r~:ad ts necessary for success 
in school. 
'1' 1'' X l). DtiWocracy will >"Jork in tiny (Wuntry. 
T Ji' X. 14. Ellis received li''n in all his subje<rts. 
This shows he !las learned. nothing in schooL 
i __ _ 
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Section 1 
T F X 16. Religion aids civilization. 
T F X 17. People who believe in aveltism. are few in 
number when compared with tile t')tf:'l.l number 
of true IJhriat:tans. 
'1' E X 18. Perfection is impossible. 
T F X 19 • .Man is an li!1imal speolea. 
T F X 20. Future aviation will m.t\l~:e use o:r oordition. 
'l' F X 25. r..s.bora 1;ory work Oil :rigomaniasirJ will aid 
mankim'i. 
T 11' X 26. 1;1u.inine has been prO<l uoed ohendoally. 
'1' 1! X 2'1. Einste:l.n • s wc;rk on fifth ~U.!tlension will 
probably reveal a new m.atklematie,'ll theory. 
T 11' X 28 .• !'yrom.orphiddn.e is mt;(Ucal:J.y urH:d'ul. 
'I' F X 2'9. Ornithologists are concerned wi·!>ll t!l.e 
study of bird.s. 
'I' F X )0. Cem.ouf'lage is au onirnal (l~;v ice :t'0r pro-
tection. 
'I' F X Jl. sulfa drugs have aided the i'1q,ht aga:lnst 
diaeelsa. 
'1' F X 32. All bacteria cause dia•iiHl.S~H.l in l1unK1ns. 
'I' F X )). An ®rliz;inaer needs trainin21 in m.uthematlcs. 
'1' 1l' X 34. Plastics arc fil.inail in oevort'll mountain 
regionr;~ of tl1e tJ •. ;;;. 
'I' F X 35. Plastics are used in parts (Xf aut.omob:i.los 
a.nd radios. 
T F X 36. 
i" JP ,li, )7. 
T 1.!' X. )8. 
f 
'1' It\ 1~ )9. 
T F i+'Oa /\. 
~' F ..:'£ 41 
-· 
T ]' 
T F X '·3. 
T F A 4l-/f$ 
·r li' X ' ,. t;-:>o 
m F X ' / .. 4>-0,. 
T It X 47. 
T F ~;_{ 48. 
T ]' X 49. 
'1' 'fl' X 50. 
T F •t• 51. ..• 
T F X !P .... 
T J)' X )), 
T :li' X 54. 
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see t ion I 
The development 01' aufA>V<~li'te mi,p;ht in-
crease our leisure time. 
Glass. cloth is an impossibility. 
One-way elaus is praot;:l.oo 1. 
;;~e;.v ~~aforized pi~~~t1111;1nts r<~ndel' oil point<~ 
JJlOl'S durable. 
\J!elevislon in colo:c <'li -.._J<';);n;f L~ -! ~U">l"Lt:: ~ ~ h 1 ~'). f.;;! ~,..r·\IYI~o.u,v .... ~.a.!f ~ .. ., .......... ,,.. __ ,...-
Eleot:r:•:ic clocks Gt'l?e roaliiK1nably ~lC(lUl'fltotll, 
l'he 3mitll ·ty.;'e'c1rritor ie superior to the 
Und®l'WOO(l. 
Insurance has iHIHl'l shown to tJ(') financially 
inpraoti.cabJ.e. 
A ste no i:'7' apl1er a an wx•ite shorthand .• 
'f'h<;} war has maCl.e b~u>t!lha:ll Jno.:ee .POfUlElr>) 
nulo13 in i'Or)tbo.ll t.end_ t~J ct;: .. thori:ztD the 
offensive taet:l.es of tb.<!l r::s.meo 
Jepto,niler alway if! has just 30 days6 
April 00''' ,,, 31 days. 
Dermenson's rules frn: tlasl\:etbo.l.l migl'lt 
Cll<HI{~i'.l the ustm.l dofenS€1 I~J.ay~ :in the 
g~Uill!l. 
Base hall is a _popular i.!pOl"t tl;.!lO!lg Ameri-
C~tD.S$ 
A ::;tud~nt OC1n learn to f.Jpeak e . lang;urtge 
without bei1>g able to read it. 
· n:very Oalifornian should t.now Spauisll. 
'l'.tle books of G·eor ji .S'panzo are enjoyed 
by m.~my Ital:l.an~~. 
Latin is essential for the spealdng of 
good I;nglish, 
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'1' T!' X 55. !:'rolingual:l.sm hinders some in learnincl a 
foreign lauguage. 
T l!' JC. 56. Verbs are modified by adjr~ctives. 
T :1!' X t'7 ;:1 • A Billl:ple sentence has a stln;Jeot and preiii-
eato, 
t '1' ~ X 5'' ln o.l.'<:l.er to illlllke the f <lll(>W:l.ng sentence ~·  0 
' 
sound right you must eniphasize the word 
"John". 
John stole the purs®~ 
T F X 59 a Moo ern lllUSiC uses an eight note scala. 
;1' F X 60. An a capella choir SiUf!S witilout aouom-
pan:l.ment. 
Explanat.ion: 
l()J 
Section U Page 5 
This section of the test has fourteen parts. Each 
part gives you some j.n:t'ormation ~Hid .vou are aske11 to :rorm 
a conclusion base~t .ill'!.~ :l.nfor1.nation r;iv~;n. In some 
parts you wumvo to write the conelusicm in your own 
words. ln other parts ycm w:l.ll noti.oe that several :poss-
ible conclusions are supplied am\ ;rou 'ild.ll cllecl.~ one of 
tllem. 
!ou will have all the ti.me you nee(l to co;nplete 
this section. Be sure you either cho;ek or v~rit<; a st.ato-
-ment for ev·ery ;;art,. F:._~tJh lJart is ~e]!s.ra te a:n~~i 1'!121.3 no 
relation to the other parts. 
Part 1 
'l"he m.ont.t.!lY aver':lgea given belov.r have been taken 
from Police Records in Gity x. 
8:00 •10:00 
10:00 -12:00 
1.,.:00 - 6:00 
6:00 - 8:00 
Ho. or Aut<> 
!9cidiriti-
4 
J 
3 
5 
5 
0 
l 
0 
2 
1 
3 
4 
Conclusion: -------------·-----
I ] 
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Part 2. 
A. Vicious bull on the Jao!J:son Ha.noh has attaotr.ed 
three men on lleparate occasions. All three men are 
kno'l'm to he,ve been wearing brilliant clothing. Jne 
man wear:l.nQ; inlH)JlSp:touous olotil:i.ng was not harmed, 
Conclusion: ( Cfleok one). 
( ) Entel"ing this. bull' s pasture is very dav ..gerous'$ 
( ) No one should ever ente:t• a bull' <J pasture. 
{ ) People need to be careful around t;tm bull on 
the Jaeksml Ranch. 
( l Brilliant oltJthes flhoult1 nevel' be \r.orn noar any 
bull. 
( ) Ino<:Jn:;piouous olothin:.3 does not EHll'&,,;;e the ·bull 
( ) I can draw n.o ooncluc.ion fron thec1e fsol.!il. 
Part ). 
lJia.ke ot' Car 
---
y 
z 
Color 
'~ 760.00 2500 
blue ;~ eoo.oo 2,'.f!9 
.f!l '775. ()(} 2960 
Conclusion: ( Oheck one or wri.te irl <i <~oncluslon). 
( ) Onr Z ia most populu:r beca'!Wiil it is brovm. 
( ) · Th(l least e:leponsi ve oar nellr> mo:re rap:i.cUy. 
{ i Make X is tho best oar beaamM;; it is the least 
expens:i.:11'e of: tile three. 
( ) !Uue cal'S coat r'!Ore than t>l.!l:ck ones. 
( ) 
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Section II 
In a te.~>t made by tl~e Tajal ~3oap Qorapany 500 
women were P:i'lnm six un~m>rlted bar~:~ or so<w. J';aell 
represent ad ··a leadine b:r:<>nd, Tt,ca ladies vKn'e asked 
to judge Ute best soa_p. ')vel' 300 of the wom.on oJ1o~>e 
Tajal soap. 
( ) T!lel'O is not 1\lnouglt information he:re to help me judjJ;e the valu,;; oi~ 'I'ajal soap. 
( ) All soop<.~ are· about the same, 
( ) Many !)@JOplc buy TaJal sm.l.p. 
( ) The best; soar,r;; tlave tht"> r;reatost sales. 
( i 'I'tljal ilOc'ip Ga;npany probabl;! incx•efJSf'lfl the3.l' 
sales enormom;J.y. 
Part 5 
in1;;; aatonish1ll(:J!1t at their sud,l1"n ,,~eet:l.n,g. notlt 
gr~ileted eaoh other att(l proceede!l on thoir wa~J· Later 
tll.at evaning :Hr. ;\.da!ilfJ t:Ui,\ccvu<>I'ail that morMi\~' left in 
a draw<tr :l..n lli::J ilo;ae llild b<:ll;ll'l stolen. He ph;;~ned tho 
police. 
Co no luG ion: 
------·---·,--.. --·-· ---·----------
·-----
! 
~ J-
1 I , 
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Beot1on II 
Part 6 
qu.l.to 
Conclusion: ( Cl:u:ck one) 
( ) Uorex cotf\~e 'J1f~ trertcl shoul'i never.' be us<~ d. for tea 
!!ltikr:~;;J,g~ 
( ) 'l'h:l.rfi cof:t:ee maker w:;w dof'ect:tve. 
( f:·;):t:~3~ :.roner~ .n.eods t('i lea.1:n. ho'~t\' tv U;;.~e t.l 6orex 
oo:rre<ltly. 
{ l>\rs. J;().rlfJG :Lt~ stup:Lcl. 
( ) t'frs. ;rones di.d not have a teal)o·tll 
Part 7 
·. 
Twenty chHil.ren kept i.n the sevne rmrsery school 
were divlded int,, two group<l of ton each. Both r~::·oups 
!tad the Slxtna area. fo:r play but sep11ra te roorrh<s for 
slee})intt.• Group A t.:~d slee:pin@: cots on tile f:lrst 
floor and Gl'OL\P B had tllo:lrrs on the seoond. flOI)!'. 
A l'ltu.dy of !'im>.Hl\ rocc;rds showeil t;h:Sl t <lidl(i.I'(l!l in 
Group B hcu! fe~~er colds th,~n chilo.ren in Gr•)up 11. 
Conclusion: 
'--~---------------
--------~4---~ ...... -.....,_,.,.,.,...._... ... ,..,.,.,.,,. ....... __ ~-·--_,.-· ---
· .. 
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Section II 
Part S 
Information taken i'rom..a student•~ report in a sooial 
studies cleu~s 
Name Of City Area in Sq. l'opule.tion Fopu.:te. tion 
rnilea per sq. mile 
X 200 6,ooo,ooo JO,OOO 
y 400 3,200,000 '}1 000 
• • 
Conclusion: (Check one or write one in.) 
----(----;---o:tty ·v· ... grot'tring ':1!'!.\')"t{ ~1 tt·_ A .. .., .... ~,.'1.,;c; ____ _, .. 
( ) City Y is gx~ov'lf1ng rapidly. 
I ) Oity Y is al1gr.tly m.oro CI'i)\Wt:\Od than llity 1-~-
( ) City X bas approximrJ.t ely 1.ooo more ptllopl~) than 
City Y. 
( ) 
--
( ) City X is more O:t'O'Il'Jded thar1 City ,, ~. 
( ) People in City X should. gra.dU!i!.lly l!IOV~) to O:i.ty Y. 
Part 9 
llesults of a laboratory e:r,.periment o1~rried out by 
students in a botany class: 
:Plants. '!.'r®atmen!; 
12 tomato plants .OJ. grenR 'Vitelex 
po:r (~al. of watex• 
12 bean plants 
12 tomato plants 
12 bean plants 
Conolus1on: 
• 01 grrun Vi telex 
pe:ir l{,al. of ·wat£Jr 
water without; 
Vi telex 
VJatex· without 
Vi telex 
ObaerV'<il tion 
11 plants bear fruit 
in 90 d&ys. l plant 
di~Hl • 
ll plants .mature cu1d 
b~;cu• flovJeX'tl wit.h:l..n 
;o days. 1 plant 
:t'l<:rwtu:•s in 70 fulyl!l. 
12 plants betu• f.rui t 
in ) ,,mriths. 
10 pl.a.nts mature and 
t.H>ar flowers wi th:l.n 
50 days. 1 plant 
flOWEll'lil only Sl:i.e',htly, 
i 
~. 
Part 10 
t::eotion :r.:t 
Areas of City 
Ji'am111r lnJlotnt> 
tow 
l''om:iJ.y :tnoome 
High 
J.. Nur,lbar of boy doU.n- 48. 0 5.? 
quents :pox· 1000 pop-
. ulation. 
2. Nurnber of girl delin-
quentiJ pel~ 1000 pop-
ulation. 
Couclusion: 
...... " -
Part 11 
11.8 
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In a naticmwide 1;u.r•vc;r of JO :rey;:reF.mt1tati ve hi1)11 
schools, raf;f;;arch \vo:o:·!;Grs ,r,athe.r.od the follm~ing in· 
formation regal'dir.lC the ut;;e oi' o:tguu:ettes among etu-
d.ents bett'leen tb.0 ages o:t' 11. and 17. 
Approx!L:!tltely 8;'; of the boys used C:l.iJ;o.rottos 
regularly. 5/~ of theso. uoed the word 'habit• i,n 
describing their tu;e or t<Jbaaco. 2;:~ of' tho "smokers" 
posit.ively state'l that they ef!.joyec1 amolc..1ng. 
?fJJ% said they had trled smoking a tew. times and 
st.opped. 1¥>-:.g of tllose antr«e:J.'inr; the r!uestionaire 
stated the;v ilad. f£!>Ver usEHi tol.l!Hlco in any fo:t·m.. 
Oonclusion: (Check one l 
( ) Too many hip;!> school boys smoko cigOl'ett,ee. 
l ) Rur!:ll students s;noke iass than students in urban 
ai .. Qas .. 
( ) Probably mo1•e than 50;~ ot bD.'ft1 between ll .. and 17 
Yt~ars try smoking and. then stop. 
( ) 1.8 year olds smol:c more than 17 year oltl.s, 
( ) High school boys d<:>n • t r<:~a.l.ly onjoy s;no!{.irt€:• 
( } Hmokinp; is .harmful untH ;p~:; reach lf> yec:u:•.s :;,f age. 
· t l 'i"~ of h:i.:rh aoh.Ool. b<YvS heve the habit of arool!;i¥l.!ir, 
. 
, I---
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Section I! 
Part 12 
Gerald l,awton, son or weal thy parantz, became a 
· doctor at t~r;c; ;26 and start,e(t. e. suco~lS<';f'ul medice.l prac-
tiot:; .. 
"'"o···il'"" <<-~1'"'" a' '") 'l .,, ~" J..J.J, ll -~ .. ;. '-<<olio "'"'" J , .......... ~."- >,: i;;l~Ji ... 
gra;'l.ueted. fi'OJll. m.er1iou1 ochool 
wan a.ppointmd. to an lmport~~:l.tril 
01' a W\illl-t:)•t\0 .\'au\i,ly 
at 27 and aoc;n theo:eaf\,e:t• 
state lllinlc. 
t.fohn \-Vallis, Jxs.d ·trl lef.:nte !.neCLlc&\1 ~;Ghool be.causa 
of' laet of ftmds. 
Dol' Gpant(m, l1ei.r t;o a Si'U~.ll :f'o:r··tww finished ~ds 
medical training at th«J earl;r age <:~i: 24 and bec,an his 
practice in a rural district. 
I.mwrexH~E' Hent(>n, ai'&er WtJr.!dng two years to ea:r:n 
hi a tuit<J .. :J.n., :retu:r.n,)d to r:.ted-:i.crU. tJCliool and l'\1HJoived 
b. is ;'.1,~ D. w!.'JJi.:)n. 28 ;l(~f.l:t"S {lld.(p-
D:lo_!·:. ·1~:tghi;, "t\iaLi t::1h1o t~D ct:.w~pl,..e'ta !r~<Jd:i.oc~l s\lhool 
at 2'7. HiB urWlG 'aiHl <if fi.nexwia.l ::dO. 'G') l'lim. 
( ) ''Jell-to-d:~ i~B.;;\:111.·:1 .. ~ fim1 H, l HtlEl ti'Qt.\bl<l to ~Hmtl 
t.h0ir 3f>ns to ;T~ed:i..oal sc.honl, 
{ ) f>nt--7! Ct~n~1ot, ~.>otY)jJl~ a doct·:tj;~ '1H:"Jfo~Pe he 1~.1 26 :teurs 
old. 
( ) So·,.~, 1','!:':)1! wealtll.V i'amilio:B pmb>:!l~.Ly '1o xwi; maJ:;e as 
good dboto:r.s as tllOS(~ 'N.\10 munt wnrt t1·1.ei:r •~ay 
throu<&h o:>llo;·'~ea. 
( ) 
( ) As is true i.n many kinds of wo.ri>. lH>:<N 'Nho l:lfnrn 
'11.\").t:t®y oon get lHJtter positions. 
---
1-
J 
Name 
-·--------------.. ---....... ~·-:---
Fr. 
School 
-
B:i.rtlld.ay _____ ...... __ 
Pa1•eut 
Occupc1t lun 
.,.,...,....,,._,_ __ ""'"""" "*"'">(I 
Field o:r interest: 
--------------·--·------·--·'--
-~ __ ,_. __ .........,_ ___ ._ 
-----------~-,_,.._._ .. _ _.......,.,. ... ~----.,. ....... , __ 
Check the couz•tJes you l~.n\;e ttt~g.;,~;~n~ J:t· J'OU have taken 
other science, social Ht.tu.Iii:,~S !.')1-'t ntatltu;·\ttl,\tilj:J o<.:M.t:t~iH~s, 
list tt\era b€1lO'N• 
--
• 
·)ric:Jnta tion 
doc. st. :!: 
-----
... ,---~-.-... ~- .... 
····-----
..._ .... .,. _____ _ 
no 
l 
------
// 
'1' F 1.. 
T :11' '<!'" ./>. 
T F X. 
·r F X 
'1' F X 
'.!' w 
" 
X 
'l.' 11'1 X 
T F X: 
'l' F X 
'f 1'' X 
'1.' F X 
'1' F v ., 
T 1!' X 
TT!BT 
-
seotiov. J. 
nm•in·· ·l , •• 0 '1'1><•t· ~~ '""!~"'•'1 l !!""·,~·>~···.on v~~ , ~:·:1 ,i.;;:.• ~;:if. v.:::.--..~ ,.,..,u t:~v.!..r;.1;.J~.(;t., ._; J,i~I,;,JtM.~tV.t• .l\11-• 
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